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FIRE DEPARTMENT

House burn ignites crucial firefighter skills
Twenty-five participate in
training exercise
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Residents of the island’s north end may have
sniffed a distinctively fiery atmosphere Saturday
as Salt Spring firefighters undertook a rare livetraining burn in an abandoned home.
“We do not get this opportunity very often,
and the training we received in just one day was
priceless,” said Arjuna George, Salt Spring FireRescue’s acting fire chief. “The majority of our
current membership was not even in the department the last time we had a live-training house
fire.”
George said the weekend’s blaze was especially
worthwhile because many among the current
crop of paid-on-call firefighters have minimal
experience with real fires.
“House fires are one of the most dangerous
parts of our job, so if we can practise in a controlled manner with real fire and real houses we
are going to be that much more effective and safe
on the real calls,” he added.
Approximately 25 firefighters worked alongside Emergency Social Services personnel on up
to six scenarios throughout the day-long exercise, held in the 2600 block of North End Road.
George said smaller fires inside the home were
lit by using a propane torch to ignite pallets loaded with straw. He said the final burn was ignited
at 1:30 p.m.
“Within minutes the whole building was fully
involved,” he said. “It was to the ground in about
an hour.”
Unlike the department’s Burgoyne Valley
training area, which provides propane-fuelled
fires, Saturday’s practice gave firefighters a
chance to observe and respond to a structure
fire in a more natural state. Firefighters practised pump operations, smoke and fire reading,
command and control, hose handling, firestream management, laddering, ventilation, fire
attack, victim search, rapid intervention rescue
and water supply.
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SAR locates missing woman

Early morning search
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring Search and Rescue volunteers located a missing 61-year-old woman
following an extensive island-wide search
early Sunday morning.
A search and rescue team located the

woman sleeping under a tarp in her vehicle parked near the Coast Guard dock in
Ganges at approximately 9 a.m., according to SAR manager Chuck Hamilton.
The woman showed signs of hypothermia and was transported to Lady Minto
Hospital by paramedics for non-emergency care.
Salt Spring RCMP received word of the
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Salt Spring firefighters at the site of a live fire practice burn on North End Road on Saturday.
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missing woman Saturday night at 11:30.
“The woman had left Lady Minto Hospital without receiving necessary medical treatment, and was deemed to be at
risk by medical personnel,” said Darren
Lagan, Salt Spring RCMP’s acting detachment commander, in a news release.
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ISLAND COMFORT QUILTS

Quilting Bee
Sunday March 6, 2016
9:00 am — 4:30 pm
Farmers’ Institute Hall

Volunteers Needed
Quilters for making quilt tops
Sewers for making bags
Helpers to safety pin, tie knots, and iron
Helpers to set up Sat Mar 5 4:30 for 1 hour
Helpers to take down Sun Mar 6 4:00 for 1 hour
Bakers to make baking
Donations of cotton materials or cash
to buy supplies are always welcome.

Please…everyone (new and returning)
needs to confirm attendance
to aid with planning.
RSVP to islandcomfortquilts@shaw.ca
or 250 537 5302

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com Gulf Islands Driftwood

GRACE ISLET

Grace Islet dispute surfaces in court
Breach of contract alleged of
former owner
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The Victoria company hired to
build a home on Grace Islet in 2014
is suing its former client of breach
of contract for failure to pay a bill
worth almost $33,000.
“You’d hope that people would
be reasonable and responsible, but
they were unresponsive and now we
have to take this to the next level,”
said David Yager, owner of West Terra
Projects.
Yager’s lawyer filed a notice of
civil claim for the company with the
Supreme Court of British Columbia on Jan. 27 against former Grace
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Islet owner Barry Slawsky. The claim
asks for payment of the outstanding
invoice, plus interest, and any further costs associated with Slawsky’s
alleged breach of contract.
Yager signed a contract to build
a luxury home on Grace Islet for
Slawsky during the first half of 2014,
according to the notice of civil claim.
Construction on the project started
in June of that year and was anticipated to wrap up within 10 months
at a cost of approximately $1.1 million.
Protests surrounding the project
coincided with the start of construction. Opponents rallied in Ganges
throughout the summer to call for an
end to the project because they said
it violated the site of a traditional
First Nations cemetery. Protesters

and local politicians called on the
province to intervene and buy the
land.
Yager said he continued to work
through the summer of 2014 without
knowledge of any plan to sell the
property or negotiate a settlement
between his client and the province.
Neither Slawsky nor the Victoria
lawyer who represented him during provincial negotiations in 2014
could be reached to comment on the
claim and any defence documents
are not yet viewable through the
court services’ online site.
The provincial government paid
Slawsky nearly $5.5 million for the
.78-acre property in Ganges Harbour. Approximately $4.6 million of
that total was for losses suffered by
Slawsky during the process.
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Research determined there are 84
southern resident killer whales divided between the J, K and L pods.
The growth of commercial shipping in the Salish Sea has resulted in
a 10-fold increase of low-frequency
noise in the region’s waters since the
1960s.
Although scientists have known
low-frequency underwater sounds
can affect porpoises, dolphins and
baleen whales, the study released on
Feb. 2 shows high-frequency noises
are notable for their impact on killer
whales.
The final report was written by
Scott Viers from Beam Reach Marine
Science and Sustainability School in
Seattle, Colorado College’s Val Viers
and Jason Wood of SMRU Consulting
in Friday Harbour, Wash.
The team of scientists oversaw a
project that studied noise emitted
from 12 classes of ocean-going vessels, including military vessels and

SAR response impressive, says RCMP
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container ships. The study surveyed
approximately 1,600 ships passing a
site in Haro Strait, roughly 20 kilometres southeast of Ruckle Park.
“The study is unique because it
estimates the source level of larger
populations and more classes of
ships than in previous studies,” reads
the report.
Researchers determined container
ships have the highest median noise
levels.
They also noted that ships
equipped with noise suppression
technology are less problematic for
underwater species. The same is true
for ships that travel at a slower speed.
“On average, each reduction in
a ship’s speed by one knot could
reduce broadband noise levels by
one dB,” said the authors.
They hope their report will promote further work on the effects
of ship traffic on marine life and
encourage mitigation strategies to
reduce noise levels.
PeerJ is an open-access publisher
of peer reviewed articles overseen
by an editorial board that comprises
1,200 academics. The article can be
accessed at peerj.com.

DL#5032

“Acting on this information, and a request
for assistance, several local RCMP officers
began a missing person investigation, which
included foot and vehicle patrols, tracking
down and alerting the woman’s family and
friends, as well as local transit services and
others working the night shift on Salt Spring.”
A Mainroad Contracting employee working
in Fulford alerted RCMP to a possible location
for the woman at around 3 a.m.
“Armed with a starting point, search efforts
began anew with a request for Salt Spring
Search and Rescue crews and the local Canadian Coast Guard to join the search,” he said.
“Ten ground search and rescue members
scoured the shoreline, docks, commercial
areas and streets in the Ganges area, while the
Canadian Coast Guard crew worked to search
the waters around Ganges Harbour.”

Temperatures early Sunday morning
dropped below 2 C in Ganges.
Thirteen members of PEMO Search and
Rescue, based on the Saanich Peninsula,
were stood down while en route to Salt Spring
to offer assistance following news that the
woman had been found. Searchers from the
Cowichan Valley had also been placed on
notice and were ready to assist the search.
Lagan said no additional information will
be released on the medical condition or
identity of the woman involved in this case.
“Having recently transferred to Salt Spring
Island, this was my first experience with a
search and rescue effort here,” Lagan said.
“I was very impressed by the immediate
and professional support we received from
all our search partners, in particular the
Search and Rescue volunteers who pulled a
solid team together in short order, and led
us to the safe and timely discovery of this
woman.”
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Seedy Saturday Weekend:
Friday film; Seedy Saturday; Sunday workshops
Feb. 12-14 at the Farmers’ Institute

TRANSIT

Bus fleet replacement rolls out with first new addition
Smoother ride in store
for passengers
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The chair of the Salt Spring Transportation Commission is happy
to have been the first paying customer aboard the first new bus from
ARBOC Specialty Vehicles to reach
the island transit system.
Jumping on for a trip that departed
from the Long Harbour ferry terminal on Saturday morning, Robin Williams joined transit operator Ineke de
Jong and Salt Spring Transit drivers in
expressing appreciation for the new
additions.
“They are gorgeous and such a
delight to drive,” de Jong said.
“As someone who rides the bus a
lot, I was really impressed with it,”
Williams added Monday. “I think it’s
a super addition to our rolling stock.”
Four ARBOC buses in total are destined for the island, with the first two
already received. Salt Spring is the
first of several communities across
B.C. to test the new model of low-floor
vehicle that’s more easily accessed
by wheelchairs. Williams said riders
will notice a few differences between

the new gas-powered buses and the
previous diesel vehicles. (The commission voted to go with gas because
it meant having an extra seat without
losing fuel efficiency.)
“It is a lot smoother and quieter
than diesel, and there’s less idling. It’s
easier to turn on and off,” Williams
said.
Another change is the size of the
bus, with a wider aisle making it
easier to load passengers on and off,
and particularly those travelling with
luggage. Driver amenities are also
improved, with enhanced controls
and seating.
“You notice they ride differently,”
Williams said. “When it’s empty and
you’re sitting in the back, you really
feel like you’re in a big vehicle.”
Also new is the mobility access
point. In the old fleet, wheelchairs
were loaded through the back door
using a ramp. The new buses have
a kneeling function and use a threepart ramp from the front door, which
can be used instead of stairs for anyone who has difficulty. Williams said
this is a more efficient method for
both the driver and passengers.
Total capacity on the new buses is
actually down one seat. The configuration has changed from 20 seats and
room for four standees to 23 seats

photo by Michael Aronoff

Salt Spring Transportation Commission chair Robin Williams, left, and Salt Spring Transit operator Ineke de Jong
check out the first of four new buses bound for the island.
with no standing provision. A maximum of three wheelchairs can be
loaded with a seating capacity of 13
seats.
One thing the new buses don’t
have that the old ones did is passen-

ger seat belts. Williams said he’s not
sure of the reason for that, but SSTC
could look at adding seat belts as a
future upgrade. The topic is something that could come up at the next
commission meeting, which is set for

Monday, Feb. 22 and will include BC
Transit staff. Williams said the meeting will be a good time for members
of the public who are interested in
transit to attend and hear more
about the new vehicles.

WATER PROTECTION

LTC seeks approval for additional SSIWPA funding
Special tax
requisition needed
for 2016-17 goals
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The Salt Spring Local
Trust Committee is seeking
public input on its request
to adopt a special tax requisition of $110,500 in its
2016-17 budget to provide
funding for another year of
Salt Spring Island Watershed Protection Authority
activities.
According to a press
release, SSIWPA requires

funding “in order to continue working to improve the
health, protection and ecological integrity of groundwater and surface water
for all Salt Spring Island
watersheds.” The group has
received special property tax
requisitions, used to fund
operations outside regular
land-use planning, for the
previous two fiscal periods.
SSIWPA chair and local
trustee George Grams said
the body had achieved its
goals during its first year of
2014-15 and then was able
to reduce the requisition
amount requested in 201516, partly due to successful

fundraising through grantawarding bodies.
“The main achievement
last year was the completion, publication and adoption of the St. Mary Lake
Watershed Management
Plan, which has some key
messages,” Grams said. “The
main one is that there is no
need for this community to
incur the very significant
cost that would be necessary
to install a central sewage
system to serve properties
around the lake. Septic systems contribute only minimally to the phosphorus
load on the lake, which field
studies have demonstrated
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is stable over time, although
phosphorus content varies
seasonally.”
Grams said SSIWPA’s plans
for the coming year include
making progress in two key
areas. The first is a review
of the supply side of island
potable water resources and
what measures need to be
put in place to ensure those
resources are used efficiently and sustainably.
“That exercise is crucial
in ensuring future supplies
for the likes of the affordable
housing projects currently
on line, and for other important initiatives that our official community plan recog-

nized as desirable,” he said.
A Cusheon Lake watershed management plan is
the second main concern
for the coming year. Watershed management was
identified as a top priority
by the Salt Spring LTC due to
health concerns stemming
from poor water quality and
uncertain quantity.
SSIWPA’s board includes
representatives from the
Salt Spring LTC, the Capital Regional District, Fernwood Water District, North
Salt Spring Waterworks District, Island Health and the
Ministry of Environment.
The Ministry of Forests,

Lands and Natural Resource
Operations joined SSIWPA’s
steering group and technical
working group this year.
As the Islands Trust Council’s proposed budget for
2016-2017 does not include
any other tax increases,
SSIWPA’s special tax requisition represents the total
proposed increase for Salt
Spring property owners.
Special property tax requisitions are approved by the
Islands Trust Council during
budget decisions in March.
To provide comments, visit:
www.islandstrust.bc.ca/
trust-council/budget-andfinancial-statements/.
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Abandoned vessels float to top of national agenda

Nanaimo-Ladysmith
MP Sheila Malcolmson
pursues bill
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A coastal MP is hoping to make
federal headway on a problem
smashing Pacific and Atlantic coastal
communities with the reintroduction of a private member’s bill on
abandoned vessels.
A quagmire of conflicting jurisdictions means that in most cases, no
government agency is responsible for
or able to act on cleanup of the abandoned boats that are increasingly piling up in harbours and beaches.
“Mr. Speaker, for too long, coastal
communities have been given the
runaround when an abandoned
vessel washes up on their shorelines or enters their harbours,”
Nanaimo-Ladysmith MP Sheila
Malcolmson said when asking permission to introduce Bill C-219 on

Thursday. She concluded: “We ask
Parliament to work together to designate the Coast Guard to be onestop shopping, so we can eliminate
this uncertainty and resolve this
problem once and for all for coastal
communities.”
As a former longtime Islands Trust
trustee for Gabriola Island and chair
of Islands Trust Council, Malcolmson
has deep experience in studying the
issue and advocating for change at
senior government levels. Now operating at that level herself, but as a
member of the NDP, Malcolmson is
hoping the Liberal government will
stand by its previous support for an
amendment to the Coastal Shipping
Act that would make the Coast Guard
the designated receiver of wrecks,
and require that reasonable steps are
taken to determine and locate the
owners of those vessels.
“I worked with a community organization in Galiano that, for 10 years,
tried to find a government ministry
that would take responsibility [for
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abandoned vessels],” Malcolmson noted in
her speech to the
house. “If it is a
hazard to navigation, it is one
department. If
MP SHEILA
it is an oil spill, it
MALCOLMSON is another. If it is
maybe going to
sink but is not yet an oil spill, no one
will touch it. If it washes on the shoreline, maybe it is the provincial Crown.
“It is frustrating. It is creating
environmental problems and great
economic uncertainty, especially for
beautiful communities in my riding
like Nanaimo and Ladysmith that
have made significant investments in
their waterfront. They now have the
interference of unsightly and polluting vessels drifting in their harbour.”
Anne Minh-Thu Quach, NDP MP
for Salaberry-Suroît, seconded the
bill. Thursday’s introduction was
especially timely as winter storms

are bringing the crisis into sharp
focus on opposite ends of Canada
and on the brink of the St. Lawrence
seaway. The town of Beauharnois,
a community in Quach’s riding that
is just upstream from Montreal, has
struggled to gain support from senior
government officials to remove an
abandoned freighter for the past five
years. Recent snow and rain have led
the town’s mayor to renew calls for
help before a potential environmental disaster occurs.
Saanich councillor Judy Brownoff
announced to media last week that
she’d like to see a fund created to facilitate vessel removal. It could be fed by
surcharges to boat licences, marina
fees and related instances.
The Islands Trust has long advocated a similar approach, which could
resemble a successful program in
Washington state that is run through
the Department of Natural Resources.
Meanwhile on the East Coast, an
escalating problem with derelict
boats in Nova Scotia has resulted in

a number of meetings between various government bodies and stakeholders in the Town of Shelbourne
scheduled for this week.
A resolution Shelbourne brought
to the Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities in November, and was unanimously passed, called on the provincial government and the Federation
of Canadian Municipalities to petition Ottawa to pass legislation that
would give federal authorities a clear
mandate to act on derelict vessels
and prosecute owners. The Union of
British Columbia Municipalities has
passed similar resolutions in the past,
including a motion sponsored by the
Islands Trust in 2010.
If passed, Bill C-219 would fall
short of some of those goals but at
least create a framework for action.
The Liberals were onside with
an almost identical bill that Jean
Crowder, Malcolmson’s predecessor
in the riding, had tabled in 2011. It
was voted down by the Conservatives
in May 2015 with a result of 145-113.

No hazardous materials in structure
BURN
continued from 1
“These skills are crucial for safe and
effective on-the-ground operations
and we do not get a regular chance to
practise them,” George said.
George said the burn was preceded by a series of inspections and
acquisition of a Capital Regional
District hazardous materials study
to ensure the home was free of toxic
materials. Only cedar paneling and
wooden pallets were burned in the
fire, he said.

“ We care for our environment
and do the best to reduce or remove
materials such as asphalt shingles
to allow for a clean, safe burn,” he
said. “There is a lot of preparation
that must go into a live-fire training
exercise like this.”
The property owners offered the
structure to the fire department
ahead of plans to build a new house
on the site. George said the home’s
challenging floor plan and room layout provided a great opportunity for
firefighters.
“Not all buildings we get offered

are like this one,” he said.
Owners are responsible for costs
associated with removal of toxic
materials and any leftover debris.
Costs vary depending on the site, he
added.
The last house burn opportunity
took place about five years ago on
Stark Road, said George.
Anyone who thinks they may have
a structure that could be used for a
live-fire training exercise can contact the fire department at 250-5372531 or email the acting fire chief at
ageorge@saltspringfire.com.

HEALTH CARE

We’d like your feedback
on the 2016-2017 budget proposal

Workshop series tackles personal care
Sessions offered for
workers and public

life,” observed Janine Gowans, Salt
Spring chapter coordinator.
The program has been created
You can find it online at islandstrust.bc.ca/budget or
with funding from the B.C. Ministry of Health’s Patients as Partners
request a printed copy by calling us at 250-405-5151.
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
program through the Centre for ColD R I F T W O O D S TA F F
laborative Motivation & Innovation.
Your comments will help the Islands Trust Council set
Getting people invested in manCCMI facilitators will be on Salt
aging their own health before seri- Spring this month to offer the proits 2016 – 2017 budget at the public meeting on Hornby
ous problems arise will be the focus gram to people working in the
Island, March 22 – 24.
of three workshop sessions being health-care field and to those who
offered on Salt Spring over the next offer peer counselling support. The
Please send your comments by February 17th in the
month.
free public event is set for Tuesday,
An initiative of the Salt Spring March 1 at ArtSpring and runs from
following ways:
Chapter of the Rural and Remote 3 to 5 p.m.
Division of Family Practice and
Based on a stepped approach, the
 Take our survey at islandstrust.bc.ca/budget
Island Health, the Supporting program takes “health literacy” as
Healthy Change program will offer the necessary base for self-manage 200-1627 Fort Street, Victoria, BC V8R 1H8
facilitated guidance for three differ- ment. This includes a desire to learn
ent groups: health care and service what can be done to help oneself.
providers, peer support volunteers
The major focus will be on step 2,
 budget@islandstrust.bc.ca
and members of the general public. which involves goal setting, action
Though approached from different planning and problem solving. Crit Fax: 250-405-5155
perspectives, in each case the end ically, the facilitators will share a tool
goal is to help people manage their called Brief Action Planning that
own health with small, achievable starts with small goals.
Please proof this ad carefully and reply ASAP withgoals.
your approval or changes.
“Brief Action Planning involves
The
Islands
Trust
preserves
the
communities,
has
most indicated.
strategies to break goals down into
If you have changes, please respond ASAP thus allowing the production“The
teamperson
time towho
make
thethe
changes
culture and environment of islands in the Salish Sea.
power over their health is the something that’s achievable,” said
If we do not receive a response by MONDAY AT 5 PM thispatient.
ad goesThey
to press
this format.
areinmost
able to Gowans, observing goals that are
Learn more about what we do at islandstrust.bc.ca.
make significant changes that will too lofty tend to be self-defeating
impact their health and quality of — for example, a plan to lose 70
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pounds. A better strategy would be
to start a smaller goal and move on
from there.”
The facilitators will also touch on
Motivational Interviewing, which
is an advanced approach for people who need more help than the
core techniques. The example here
would be those who know they
should quit smoking but don’t find
“because it’s bad for you” a powerful
enough reason to do it.
Using a collaborative conversation approach, support people can
help draw out the individual, personal reasons that can provide that
motivation, such as “I want to walk
my daughter down the aisle.”
Gowans said the public workshop
is intended to reach people who
may never have thought about their
health care in this way, as well as
providing some basic tools to get
going. While it might attract those
who are already quite invested in
self-care, there will potentially be
a rippling out into the wider community.
No registration is needed for the
public session.
More information can be found at
www.centrecmi.ca.
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FRAUD

RCMP see uptick in Revenue Canada scam activity

Online scams also
reported

By SEAN MCINTYRE
Tax season means fraudsters are out for another
round of Canada Revenue
Agency-themed scams.
Earlier this month, island
resident Paul Minvielle
reported receiving a call from
someone who claimed to be
Jonathan Knight of the CRA.
Minvielle was told he was
the target of a federal investigation, and any attempts
to ignore the call would be
“taken as an offence.”
“I checked CRA online and,
sure enough, the tax-time
fraudsters are at it again,” he
said.
Salt Spring RCMP say
reports of such calls from

islanders are a daily occurrence.
“In most cases the scammer on the phone alleges the
person owes back taxes, and
must pay them with a credit
card over the phone, or the
local police will arrest them,”
said Corp. Darren Lagan,
acting commander at Salt
Spring’s RCMP detachment.
According to information
on the CRA’s website, the
scam is a new take on classic
tax-season fraud.
“Some recent telephone
scams involve threatening
taxpayers or using aggressive
and forceful language to scare
them into paying fictitious
debt to the CRA,” states the
CRA site. “The caller requests
immediate payment by credit
card or convinces the victims
to purchase a prepaid credit

card and to call back immediately with the information.
The taxpayer is often threatened with court charges, jail
or deportation.”
The CRA advises people
who receive calls of this
nature to hang up and report
the incident to the Canadian
Anti-Fraud Centre at 1-888495-8501. The CRA never
requests prepaid credit cards
or personal information
about passports, health cards
or driver’s licences. The CRA
will also never leave personal
information on an answering
machine.
Lagan said he is aware of
recent cases where computer
software has been used by the
scammer to alter the caller
ID system to indicate they
are calling from a legitimate
phone number, like the local

RCMP detachment.
“If you receive a call that
your caller ID indicates is
from a legitimate source like
the RCMP and you are asked
for personal information or
the call seems illegitimate,
end the call and call that
agency back directly,” Lagan
said. “If it’s really us, we won’t
be offended.”
Lagan said online scams
continue as well, with several island residents being
caught in the “secret shopper” and other similar scams,
where they are asked to cash
money orders sent to them
and to return only a portion
of the money. A few days
after they’ve deposited the
money order and withdrawn
the funds they were asked to
return, their financial institution discovers the original

REFUGEE CRISIS

Doors opened to refugee families
Pender newcomers
settle in; Salt Spring’s
still on their way
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The make-up of the Gulf Islands
population base made a subtle
shift last month as the first family of
Syrian refugees arrived on Pender
Island and news of another successful application was announced on
Salt Spring.
Dorothy Siebert, the Pender Refugee Support Project member in
charge of orientation, has spent a
busy couple of weeks tending to
the needs of the Alkhowein family,
who arrived on Jan. 24. The group
was well prepared but had only two
days’ notice before the exhausted
family of six arrived in Victoria.
“I am blown away with what a
terrific family we have been privileged to welcome. They are progressive minded and bright and eager to
learn,” Siebert wrote in an email to
the Driftwood.
“It is a young family with four
small children. They were the last
off the plane, past midnight, and we
jumped up and down when we saw
them coming towards us. (As much
as us seniors can jump!)”
Siebert said an enthusiastic crowd
was waiting at the dock to welcome
the newcomers when they came off
the ferry. Marty Swan, owner of the
Pender Cab Company, picked up
the family from the airport together
with a few of the sponsors. The passengers were shielded from view by
the van’s tinted glass but were waving back just as happily.
“As with the rest of this amazing
journey, people have been stepping up to fill every need,” Siebert
said.
The volunteers have been able
to communicate with the Alkhoweins with help from technology
and other community members.
“We discovered that we all can

converse using the Google Translate app on our cell phones or
other devices. We can understand
and respond to one another so easily,” Siebert said, adding, “There are
mountains of official documents to
be worked through together with
the newcomers and we have an
Arabic-speaking translator in person for that task.”
The newcomers appear to be
adapting well to their new situation. The mother of the family has
mastered the washing machine
and surprised the host group by
making and serving almond cookies and coffee to them on the second day after her arrival. However,
there are some recommended
guidelines for ensuring newcomers have just what they need.
“Make sure there is WiFi at the
newcomers’ new home so they can
use the cell phones they arrive with
to communicate with their family
back in the Middle East,” Siebert
suggested. “These families are so
fractured by war, with close family members scattered in different
countries, and it is important that
they can share with their family
that they are safe.”
“Everyone is eager to see the
newcomers but we don’t want
to overwhelm them,” she added.
“There should be one main person in charge of their early weeks
to manage the schedule of who
sees them and when, and also to
coordinate all the arrangements
needing to be made: housing,
documents, food, clothing, schooling, introduction to the stores,
transportation, ESL. Communication between the members of the
sponsoring group is very time consuming, so knowing who ‘needs to
know’ ahead of time is crucial.”
The experiences of the Pender
group will no doubt be invaluable
for similar efforts taking place on
other Gulf Islands. The Salt Spring
Refugee Sponsorship Group will be
the next to become hosts, having
received news on Jan. 29 that the

application for a family of five had
been approved by the in-Canada
processing centre.
“Their application now has to be
approved by the oversees processing centre,” explained sponsorship
group chair Anne Marshall. “This
will involve medical and security
checks, as well as an interview. It
could happen in as little as two
weeks.
“After that, if they are approved,
they will be on their way to Salt
Spring Island. Unfortunately, the
government gives us very little
notice of time . . . but it could be as
early as mid March.”
As for the single man the group
also hopes to sponsor, his application has just been completed and
sent to the sponsorship holder, the
Canadian Unitarian Council, for
approval.
The Salt Spring group is now
focusing on a settlement plan.
There is a team of 12 people, each
of whom will coordinate one
aspect of settlement with the help
of several volunteers.
“Our goal of course is to make
the family feel welcome and to
ensure that their transition to life
on Salt Spring will be as easy as
possible,” Marshall said.
The group ended the online portion of its fundraising campaign
last week at 156 per cent above its
target goal of $10,000, or $15,555
raised in 54 days. They are closing
in on a total goal of the $80,000
minimum necessary to support
the two sponsorships.
Both the Salt Spring and Pender
sponsorship groups will benefit
from the proceeds of an upcoming fundraising event at the Oystercatcher restaurant on Friday,
Feb. 26. The evening will include
a five-course dinner plus readings
from “The Cutting Room Floor” as
William Deverell, Lorna Crozier,
Chris Humphreys and Kathy Page
share passages of books their editors made them cut. Tickets are
available at Salt Spring Books.

bank draft was a fake
and the victim is out the
money they’ve already
sent back.
“This one has been circulating across Canada
for some time now, but
unfortunately people
continue to fall victim
to it,” Lagan said. “The

old adage ‘if it sounds
too good to be true, it
probably is,’ would apply
here.”
Lagan encourages
ever yone to become
more scam aware by visiting the Canadian AntiFraud Centre at www.
antifraudcentre.ca.

SAM ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR

• Prompt, Reliable & Professional Service
• Factory Authorized Warranty Technician
for all Makes & Models
• Hot Water Tank & Appliance Installation
• Licensed Refrigeration
• Fully Insured & Security Screened
• Kenmore Service Technician

250-537-5268

EMERGENCY SERVICE

samander@telus.net

124 Lawnhill Drive, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1M9
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Dr. Richard Hayden

“Is it too late for me?”

Drift
Y o u r

C o m m u n I

“I hate my crooked teeth! My parents couldn’t
afford to straighten them and then I had to deal
with my own kids. Is it still possible for me to have
straight teeth?”
As a dentist, I hear this type of comment quite
often. And yes, of course it is possible!
Straight teeth function better. Straight teeth are
easier to clean and reduce gum disease. Straight
teeth look better.
As adults tooth straightening can often be done in
six months and can vary in style from brackets to
Invisalign.
Talk to your dentist and tell them, “It’s time for
ME!”
Our Services:
• Laser treatment for gum disease
• Alignment of crooked teeth
• Emergencies and pain relief
• Invisalign...invisible braces
• Surgical implants for rock solid teeth
• Dentures • Cosmetic dentistry
• Conscious sedation

We have a smile for you!
199 Saltspring Way, Saltspring Island, V8K 2G2
250 537 1400
VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.haydendentistry.com

Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre
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2015 CCNA Awards
Gold - General Excellence | Gold - Front Page | Gold - Editorial Page | Gold - Feature Series (Sean McIntyre & Elizabeth Nolan)
Gold - Local Cartoon (Dennis Parker) | Gold - Agricultural Story (Elizabeth Nolan) | Gold - Community Newspaper Magazine (Aqua)
Silver - Editorial (Elizabeth Nolan) | Bronze - Community Newspaper Magazine (Gulf Islander)
CANADIAN
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
AWARD 2012

2015 BCYCNA Awards
Gold - Environmental Writing (Elizabeth Nolan & Sean McIntyre) | Bronze - General Excellence

EDITORIAL

Turn the
tide

W

alk long enough
on any shoreline
in southwest British Columbia
and you’ll eventually spot the
rusted hull of an abandoned
vessel.
What sometimes, from a distance, seems like an
ode to maritime history has become a major threat
to coastal communities and the environment.
One need only take a closer look at Ganges Harbour, Fulford Harbour or Burgoyne Bay to grasp the
problem’s scope. While most boats are maintained
by full-time live aboards or visitors, others are left
swaying to and fro for extended periods or abandoned altogether by owners who can’t be bothered
with the hassle and cost of disposal.
The boats sit precariously tethered to
Derelict vessels
the sea floor, ready to
drag anchor or float
ashore in the next
major storm. In nearby
Coordinated
the mayor
approach required Ladysmith,
recently called one
such fuel-laden vessel
near his town a ticking time bomb.
As chair of Islands Trust Council, Sheila Malcolmson championed the need for governments to
monitor and arrange for the removal of derelict vessels based on the boats’ imminent threat to coastal
communities and marine navigation. Her efforts met
a swell of foot dragging among regional, provincial
and federal government agencies.
Hazards to navigation are dealt with by one
department, oil spills by another. If vessels wash
up on the beach, the province might be involved.
Maybe.
Discussion over accountability rolls back and
forth, much like the very tides that threaten to
loosen another vessel from its fragile buoy.
Now that Malcolmson has been elected as the
NDP MP for Nanaimo-Ladysmith, she’s ready to
push the federal government to take action once
and for all. She has just refloated a private member’s
bill to amend the Coastal Shipping Act to name
the Coast Guard as the receiver of wrecks. Doing
so would offer a sorely needed “one-stop-shop” for
local governments to pursue ship owners and handle concerns about the dangerous vessels floating
in harbours and along coastal and inland waterways
across Canada.
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VIEWPOINT by Mark Lucich

No end in sight to firefighter costs
In response to a Freedom of Information request, just a year
ago the Salt Spring Island Fire Protection District revealed the
2013 earnings of the career firefighters.
It came as a surprise to learn that the two captains in our little
community earned $151,000 and $148,000. It brought a lot of
public attention to the local union contract. Surprise turned to
concern at the April AGM when neither the [then] board or chief
could justify the demand to hire two more union personnel.
Eyebrows got raised again when it was announced that there
would be a 12 per cent pay hike effective Jan. 1 of this year.
I continue to hear concern, but people seem to take comfort
in the belief that the contract will conclude at the end of 2016.
I hate to pull the rug out, but here’s an excerpt of what the contract says:
“. . . this Agreement shall thereafter continue in full force and
effect and neither party shall make any change in the terms of
the said Agreement or increase or decrease the rate of pay of any
employee for whom collective bargaining is being conducted or
alter any other term or condition of employment until the parties shall conclude a renewal or revisions of this Agreement or
enter into a new Collective Agreement.”
I’m no lawyer, but it seems to me this contract has the possibility to go on indefinitely.
There’s a lot in this contract that seems unusual, including
how the wages are explicitly tied to Saanich. Our firefighters get
102 per cent of whatever Saanich’s firefighters make. So when
Saanich settled their contract negotiations in 2012 our union
members got a six per cent raise in 2013. And when Saanich
settled another contract last year (2015) it resulted in the 12 per

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

Should B.C.’s Family Day be moved to align with others in Canada?
Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

Driftwood

Yes

No

cent raise mentioned above.
Usually, contract negotiation takes comparable situations
into account. If so, it’s a mystery how we wound up with Saanich. The city’s population is more than 100,000. Its size is over
100 square kilometres, encompassing major commercial establishments like the new Uptown Centre, substantial industry and
a long stretch of the Pat Bay Highway, with its constant flow of
commercial and industrial vehicles. It has more than 120 firefighters with more than 4,600 calls per year, overseen by a chief
whose 2013 earnings ($157,000) were barely more than that of
our captains.
This raises the question of why our firefighters earn so much
more than Saanich if our pay scale is tied to theirs. Our contract includes some expensive perks, like taking home the duty
vehicle at 50 per cent of a captain’s salary. With the recent 12 per
cent increase, I think this totals over $500 per night.
Let’s tie these strands together. Unless there is a newly negotiated contract sometime after the end of the year, it appears that
the current contract will continue. And it will continue to be tied
to Saanich, regardless of whether our circumstances are at all
like theirs. The question I’m left with is this: with a contract so
generous, why would our union choose to open negotiations?
As already acknowledged, prior boards approved these contracts without any professional representation or legal advice.
Even with a new board of conscientious trustees, they’ve been
left with few options. It may require action by the community
itself to seek a more equitable solution.
The writer was a Salt Spring fire trustee from 2011 to 2013.

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Do you believe the boardwalk will be completed?
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ISLAND VOICES

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: “The person who has the most power
over their health is the patient.”

JANINE GOWANS, RURAL AND REMOTE DIVISION OF FAMILY PRACTICE, SSI

SALT SPRING

SAYS

We asked:
What’s the first
sign of spring in
your garden?

PARRIS CHAMPOISE
A little more light. It’s starting
to stay light later in the evening and that really brightens
the mood.

WOLFGANG “WOLFIE”
LACHMUND
Daffodils and happy feelings
all around.

Letters to the editor
BC Ferries
action insults
The following letter was
sent to BC Ferries and filed
with the Driftwood for
publication.
I would like to file a formal complaint against BC
Ferries for not doing anything to make up for the
incredible inconvenience
that Salt Spring Islanders are suffering for more
than four months while
our Skeena Queen ferry
has been pulled off to
cover ferry refits on other
islands.
It is especially difficult
for anyone going between
Vancouver and Salt Spring
during the weekdays.
When previously there

would be a 20-minute
maximum wait time for
transferring to the next
ferry at Swartz Bay, now
that wait can be up to 1
hour and 50 minutes.
Here are the specifics of
my complaint.
On Monday, Feb. 1, I was
travelling on the 9 a.m.
Coastal Celebration from
Ts a w w a s s e n t o Sw a r t z
Bay, arriving at Swartz
Bay on time at 10:35 a.m.
Co i n c i d e n t l y, t h e n e x t
ferry I am catching, the
thrufare to Fulford Harbour, is also scheduled to
leave at exactly 10:35 a.m.
Three foot passengers,
all heading to Fulford,
ran off the car deck of the
Celebration to the berth
for the Fulford ferry. The
Skeena Queen was get-

ting ready to leave, but
all of the ramps were still
down. We all yelled to the
main deckhand to see if
we could board the ferry.
That would have taken an
additional 30 seconds.
Instead, the main deckhand waved us off and
caused the ramp to be
raised up, so we were
forced to wait an additional
one hour and 50 minutes.
It was disgusting and
insulting, when a little
extra help from BC Ferries
would have made life so
much easier.
BC Ferries could have
ver y easily made three
customers happy that day,
and helped to compensate for the inconvenience
of the schedule changes.
Instead they chose to not

HELEN HINCHLIFF

CATHIE GRINDLER

ART SIMONS

The snowdrops and I saw
them in December in a sunny
spot.

All the snowdrops are coming up along my pathway.

A marigold in the planter.

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Send your letters to news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

help in any way to make
the life of ferry passengers
any easier.
HARRY BURTON,
S A LT S P R I N G

Heed Arvid’s
request
If ArtSpring president
Donald McLennan is looking for ways to memorialize Arvid (“Feb. 3 “Memor ial award” letter), for
starters, how about opening the box office on weekend show days. It was the
one request Arvid made
during the ArtSpring
board’s pre-AGM meeting with the representatives of the “discontented”
island performers.
MICHAEL CURTIS,
S A LT S P R I N G

Connection
We would like to join with
so many others mourning
the loss of Arvid Chalmers
(aka the Avid Charmer).
It was Br istol Foster
who suggested we try Salt
Spring Island when we
moved to British Columbia. But it was Arvid who
guided us to three different bits of Salt Spring
geography. It began with
an exploration in 1979 led
by the Chalmers warmth
and wisdom. In 1985 we
settled in.
We have Arvid to thank
for our connection with
this special piece of the
planet.
BIRGIT AND ROBERT
BATEMAN,
S A LT S P R I N G

AGING with GRACE: Safe behind the wheel?

“O

h dear, oh dear,”
whimpered my newlywed mother, mesmerized by
the headlights of an oncoming
car. Aroused from slumber,
my dad swung a leg over,
tromped on the brakes and
wrested the wheel from her
frozen hands.
It was 2 o’clock in the morning
of March 3, 1939, somewhere in
Kansas. Having driven for 16
straight hours, he couldn’t keep
his eyes open. It was too cold
to pull over and they couldn’t
spend the night in an auto court
because their money was running short. They had 800 miles
more to reach his childhood
home and he needed some
sleep. So he’d told her to drive.
It was her first time behind the
wheel; fortunately, she was only
going 30 miles per hour.
Thirteen years elapsed before
Mom taught herself to drive her
parents’ hand-me-down 1940
Plymouth. Somebody came
to our village once a month
to administer driving tests, so
when she felt ready, Mom drove
on back roads to the Safeway
parking lot, his first customer of
the day.

“Where’s your learner’s permit?” he asked.
“I don’t have one,” she replied.
“I’d have to drive 30 miles on the
main highway to your office. I
didn’t think that was allowed.”
Despite her shaky start, Mom
got her licence and went on
to drive something like a million miles, mostly commuting,
but mostly spending her summers exploring all 50 American
states, well north into British
Columbia and much further
south into Guatemala.
When she turned 80, she kept
on driving. At 82, she drove all
by herself from her California
home across the continent
to South Carolina and back. I
advised against it, but she made
it without mishap.
If she’d been living in British
Columbia she would already
have visited her physician twice
to complete a Driver’s Medical
Examination Report. RoadSafetyBC requires it.
I’m all for medical tests. I
want to be sure I can see and
hear as well as possible and I’d
be happy to know my heart’s
still ticking, my lungs haven’t
collapsed, and my little grey

cells haven’t turned black yet.
Bu t s o m e 8 0 + ye a r- o l d s
among us are complaining
about age discr imination.
Also, because the exam is
required by a third party and
doesn’t result from any medical condition perceived by the
“patient,” it isn’t covered by the
Medical Services Plan. Doctors set their own rates, and I
hear that locally they charge
fees ranging from $75 to $130
for the same exam. One friend
reported paying $75, whereupon her physician (no longer
on the island) pronounced her
fit to drive with no exam at
all! Stories have legs; hackles
get raised; people like me start
asking questions.
The rationale for requiring
80-year-olds to take the exam
is their perceived health problems and high accident rates.
In reply to our local MLA Gary
Holman’s questions regarding
age discrimination, Minister
of Justice Susan Anton and
Terry Lake, Minister of Health,
replied recently that “health
problems tend to manifest
themselves, or become worse
as we age, and that is why we

Elusive
knowledge
G eorge Sipos (Feb. 3
Viewpoint) is absolutely
right, and his point is an
impor tant one: We are
bombarded with information which closely
resembles knowledge, so
that a rookie could be forgiven for believing it is
knowledge.
Knowledge is the measured consideration of
both information and
non-information, and
it is becoming harder to
acquire amid the daily
torrent of dross.
ROGER CLAPHAM,
LEE ROAD

MORE LETTERS continued on 8

BY HELEN
HINCHLIFF

assess drivers starting at age
80.” This compares favourably,
they continued, with “many
international jurisdictions,
some of which require drivers at age 70 or 75 to pay for
screening for medical conditions that may affect their ability to drive.”
Last March, RoadSafetyBC
published a 35-page report
supporting its program. Key
to its decision is its finding
that from 2002-2011 80+ yearolds had caused 69 per cent of
the motor vehicle crashes in
which they were involved. As
it happens, 16 to 19-year-old
drivers had caused 62 per cent
of the crashes in which they
were involved.
How many crashes did they
cause? It might surprise you
to learn that the 16 to19year-olds caused over 54,000
crashes whereas the 80+ yearolds caused fewer than 14,000
crashes. As it turns out, 80+
year-olds caused the fewest
number of accidents of any
age group studied. In Teenagers and Crashes, the CAA
reported that 16 to 20 yearolds represent 6.6 per cent of

all licensed
drivers in
B.C., but
constitute
14 per cent
of all drivHELEN HINCHLIFF
ers involved
in a crash.
Nevertheless, the BC Human
Rights Tribunal has determined that the requirement
of a Driver’s Medical Examination Report every two years for
80+ year-olds does not constitute discri mination on the
basis of age and is “consistent
with [the BC] road safety mandate.”
It doesn’t seem likely this
test will go away soon, so here
are a few thoughts on turning
80: Be sure your vision and
hearing, corrected as necessary, are at their best possible. Consider taking a driving
lesson from Lorne Bunyan at
Cornerstone Driving School
and showing the results to
your doctor. A clean driving
record from ICBC might also
help.
Meanwhile, don’t forget to
pick up your free birthday
cake at Country Grocer!

OPINION
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here’s
my card
Stanley Laing

Accounting & income tAx ServiceS

Personal & Corporate Taxes, Canadian & U.S.
Small Business, Bookkeeping & Payroll
Home Visits, For Mobility Challenged
115 McGoldrick Place (off Howell Lane) Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2P7

250 537 8860

FAX: 250 537 8859 shakima@shaw.ca

SALE 30% Linens

flocking of f to o
Mexic

OFF

30%

OFF

Tea Towels
Dish Cloths
Table
Cloths

Til
Feb. 29

Deals
everywhere!
FINE COOKWARE & ACCESSORIES
149 FULFORD-GANGES RD 250.537.5882

Your “clear” choice
for glass.

News in
print valued
It has been dismaying lately to hear about
some newspapers
going out of business,
cutting staff, changing
to just being online,
etc.
I hear some people
sa y tha t the y get a l l
their news on-line. As
a person in a minority group (I choose not
to use a computer —
a Luddite?), it would
be ve r y ups e tting to
lose newspapers. For
myself, it is much more
desirable to hold something in my hands and
turn pages than to sit
in front of a computer
screen. ( This goes for
books, as well.)
My partner and I also

like to do the Saturday
Globe and Mail crossword puzzles — actually writing with a pencil.
A f e w y e a r s a g o,
there was talk about
books becoming obsol e t e. Ma n y i n d e p e n dent bookstores have
closed. I have heard
lately that books are
making a comeback. I
am so grateful that we
still have bookstores
and a librar y here.
Hopefully, newspapers
will continue to be a
viable source of communication as well.
I also wonder if anyone has thought about
what we would use to
start fires in our woodstoves and fireplaces
i f n e w s p a p e r s d i d n’t
exist.
Corrie Hope Furst,

feb 10
#1 PAGE

ROTATE
DONE FOR
feb 10
Roland Road

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com Gulf Islands Driftwood

Rants and Roses
A bouquet of bright blue playdough roses for Jana from Jana’s
Bake Shop for her donation of cream of tartar to the Salt Spring
Early Learning Centre.
A big bunch of snowdrops to my rescuers at Salt Spring Centre on a recent dark night after my car went into a ditch: Scott,
Cailen, and Piet. Your help was so freely given and appreciated!
A garden full of sweet roses to the person who found my
purse in the Country Grocer washroom and promptly returned
it to the service desk. I had it again within minutes. Come visit
me in the summer and I’ll give you real roses from my garden.
Blessings. Nancy Wigen
A big, big red fire truck loaded with smiling Salt Spring
Elementary School students wearing new helmets to the Salt
Spring Firefighters’ Association. Thank you for your generosity.
This year we have been able to do the helmet program in two
elementary schools. This program has put about 250 Salt Spring
students into new helmets, but also given them the know-how
on how to use them. The Helmet Lady, Island Pathways

We’ve got it all except the ferris wheel

BY RITA APTEKMANN
ing inspection • Fall fair • Children’s
What is wrong with our Islands playgrounds • Bus service • Hydro
Trust/rural form of administration?
power stations • Community gardens
Here’s a list of local amenities Salt • Abattoir • Women’s shelter • SubTROY KAYE
Spring enjoys under our current gov- sidized housing • Low-income housernance system.
ing • Greenwoods • Many, many
• Schools (state of the art) • Hos- new houses and grocery stores built
250-653-4148
pital, ambulance and extended care • Police protection • Walking pathfacilities • Social services • Fire pro- ways • Bike paths • Fire training
tection • Sewer system for Ganges • centre • Skate Park • Many parks
Search and rescue • Library • Road and protected areas • Beach and
improvements and maintenance • lake accesses • Many more housing
Snow removal • Water treatment • complexes.
Sidewalks • Seniors’ accommodaWe also have all the services and
tions • Harbour management, break- volunteer efforts of groups such as
water • Meals on Wheels • Animal the SPCA, Salt Spring Seniors, many
control • Home support • Recycling w o n d e r f u l c h u rc h e s, Sa l t Sp r i n g
Ltd.
depotand
• reply
Cemeteries
• your
Swimming
hospital foundation,
BCAA APPROVED REPAIR FACILITY
Please proof this ad carefully
ASAP with
approval orFoundation,
changes.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
pool • Parks and recreation services garden club, arts organizations, wildIf
you
have
changes,
please
respond
ASAP
thus
allowing
the
production
team
time
to
make
the
changes
• Public toilets • Tennis courts • life rescue, natureindicated.
conservancy, trail
250.537.2023
#1-156 Alders Ave.
Soccer
fields AT
• Theatres
• Farmers
and
nature
club, Legion and many
If we do not receive a response
by MONDAY
5 PM this ad
goes to press
in this
format.
markets • Golf course • New police more.
headquarters • Land registry, buildWe have many services and trades• Auto Glass • Residential & Commercial
• Aluminum Fabrication • Custom Skylights
• Mirrors & Shower Doors
• Custom Sunrooms • Free Estimates

Kapa Kai Glass

Johnson’s

DRIFTWOOD AD PROOF

Automotive
Services

IMMEDIATE response required

Thanks very much.

people, such as lawyers, dentists,
doctors, optometrist, veterinarians,
auto repairpeople, gas stations, retail
stores, guest accommodations etc.
We have wonderful volunteers and
donors.
Please let those who are not satisfied with our present government
administration make a list of what is
missing.
And there is a very true prediction.
“If it works, don’t fix it,” or “If it ain’t
broke, don’t fix it.”
And we still have our rural atmosphere, for which we came after having worked all of our lives with hardly
any holidays.
What is missing?
Oh yes, someone said he wants a
ferris wheel on the island.
The writer is a longtime Salt Spring resident.

Driftwood
Ill wind artistry transformed into wealth

DRIFTWOOD AD PROOF
GULF ISLANDS

IMMEDIATE response required
Y O U R

C O M M U N I T Y

N E W S P A P E R

S I N C E

1 9 6 0

Please proof this ad carefully
withthe
your approval or changes.
“Forand
‘tis reply
sportASAP
to have
attach himself, via a flexible tube, to an ocarina, a
If you have changes, please respond ASAPengineer
thus allowing the production team time to make the changes indicated.
Hoist with his own petard

rather simple wind instrument. He would then favour
Hamlet, Act III, Scene 4
the audience with a variety
Arthur
of popular tunes, including,
Black
patriotically, La Marseillaise.
febAh,
10yes. One of Shakep e a re’s m
re
All of this was delivered in
G Uo
L Fs t
ISLA
N Dp
Seated
&sphrases.
We all know what
a performance of exquisite
Gulf Island Picture Framing
feb
17
“hoisted by his own petard”
taste. Nothing crude about
Y O U R means.
C O M M U N I T Y
N E W S P A P E R
S I N C E
1 9 6 0
Le Petomane. He performed
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 10 - 4 PM
It’s means to have someHis name was Joseph Pujol in a red cape and a tuxedo
or by appointment
thing and
backfire,
blow
his stage
name was Le elegantly set off by an ivoryPlease proof this ad carefully
reply ASAP
withup
your but
approval
or changes.
in one’s face. That’s apt. A Petomane, which translates coloured cravat and white
#3203 Grace Pt. Sq. 250-537-1299
If
you
have
changes,
please
respond
ASAP
thus
allowing
the
production
team
time
to
make
the changes
“petard” was a medieval as — again, euphemisms
fail indicated.
gloves. Any adjustments that
gabriellejensen@shaw.ca
land
employed
bythis
sol-ad goes
me —
Fartiste.
had to be made (tubes, etc.)
If we do not receive a response
by mine
MONDAY
AT 5 PM
toThe
press
in this format.
diers to blow up gates and
Monsieur Pujol’s musi- were done off stage, behind
fortifications. It comes from cal instrument was located the curtains.
PAUL REYNOLDS
— and there’s no genteel way below decks and well to the
In a d d i t i o n t o m u s i owner/operator
of saying this — the French aft, if you get my drift. He cal numbers, Le Petomane
Gulf Islands
250-537-4208
word for “fart.”
carried it with him constant- could produce the timid toot
ssipreynolds@yahoo.ca
Which br ings us to a ly (as do we all). The dif- of a young adolescent girl
famous French artist who, in ference between Monsieur and follow it with the thunJOSH LACY Y o u r C o m m u n I t Y n e w s p a p e r s I n C e 1 9 6 0
the early 20th century, was a Pujol and the rest of us: he dering blast of a peasant
certified technician
sensation in Paris. King Leo- could play his instrument.
farmer after a hearty dinner
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
pold of Belgium was a fan,
Like a flute. Literally. As of feves au lard. He could
FREE ESTIMATES
FLOOD RESTORATIONS
as were Edward, Prince of part of his performance replicate cannon fire and
“Since 1964”
TILE & GROUT CLEANING
Wales and Sigmund Freud.
Le Petomane would, um, thunderstorms. He could

If we do not receive a response
. . . by
.” MONDAY AT 5 PM this ad goes to press in this format.

back from winter break!

Thanks very much.

Driftwood

DRIFTWOOD AD PROOF
Wit & WHimsy
IMMEDIATE response required

Thanks very much.

Driftwood

blow out candles and deliver
a “farm tour” — a running
agricultural commentary
punctuated by anal renditions of every animal in the
barnyard from sonorous
cows through bleating sheep
to clucking chickens. His
piece de resistance: a blistering 10-second glissando
described as “the sound of
a dressmaker ripping two
metres of calico cloth.”
Monsieur Pujol’s artistry
made him a rich man. He
owned a chateau, complete
with servants. He had 10
children and died happy and
wealthy at the age of 88.
If there was any justice,
Le Petomane’s tombstone
would bear the title of a
Shakespeare play: All’s well
that ends well.
Or perhaps from King
Lear:
Blow winds, and crack
your cheeks.

OPINION
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here’s
my card
CHEF ON
THE RUN

HEALTHY MEALS,
FRESH FOR YOU!

Weekly
delivery to
your home
on
Salt Spring

Order TOll-Free: 250-655-3141 or 1-877-704-2433
For weekly menu visit our website:

www.Chefontherun.net

M-F 9-5 | Sat. 10-5 at 9781b 2nd Street, Sidney, BC

Call for
an
appointment
}

Flexible with
your
ferry schedule
}

Groom That Dog by Janet Lynch
1-778-977-3647
groomthatdog@gmail.com
10109A McDonald Park Road, Sidney B.C.

#6-315 Upper Ganges Road

Blue Velvet Upholstering

Photos by Jen MacLellan

STAGE HANDS: From left, Tina Jones and Aaron Cadwaladr, two of the four members of The Kerplunks, get their audience
excited at a family-friendly Family Day concert hosted by the Salt Spring Arts Council at Mahon Hall.

It’s time to cramp B.C. lobbyists’ style
by Dermod Travis
Last month, lobbyists gathered in
Vancouver for The Future of Lobbying,
a one-day conference put on by B.C.’s
Office of the Registrar of Lobbyists,
Simon Fraser University’s Governance
Studies and Public Affairs Association
of Canada (B.C. chapter).
I hate to be the bearer of bad news,
but there does seem to be a future for
the industry. In fact, if we’re not careful,
B.C. could be overrun by lobbyists.
Last year, there were 2,502 in-house
and consultant lobbyists registered in
the province, up from 1,451 four years
ago. Whoever said the B.C. Jobs Plan
wasn’t working?
While others do get some attention
— political staff, deputy ministers and
the like — that works out to 30 lobbyists
for every MLA.

Public agencies and local
governments should be
prohibited from hiring
outside lobbyists.
In Ottawa, there are 3,008 lobbyists or
nine per MP.
As one of 14 panelists at the Vancouver conference, it fell on me to provide a
bit of insight on the public’s perspective
towards the industry and a few ideas on
how it might be improved.
Someone has to rain on the parade of
rainmakers. Not a tough task, though.
There’s no shortage of material.
Last month, Missouri state legislator
Bart Korman tabled Bill 2059.
If it becomes law, lobbyists in
that state would be required to dis-

INDEPTH
close any sex given by a lobbyist to a
lawmaker or their staff each month. A
dollar valuation will not be required
when reporting sexual acts. Be thankful
for small mercies.
Closer to home, former B.C. lobbyist Marcella Munro found herself in a
pickle after taking a post with Alberta’s
new NDP government.
The Wildrose Party was only too
happy to blast her appointment by
pointing to some of Munro’s B.C. blog
posts, including: “that saying no to
projects like Kinder Morgan, to protect
our environment and quality of life” are
things to be celebrated.
The posts were quickly taken down
and replaced with Alberta-centric messaging.
“My BMW 325i is my favourite possession” was Munro’s new riff, telling
the Calgary Herald: “There’s no planet
on which I could try to argue against
the oilsands. I love all the good things
petroleum does for me — including
driving too fast on Highway 2.”
As the Herald’s Don Braid put it: “If
you have trouble reconciling the contradictions, you are most likely a regular
human unconnected with the murky,
interlinked worlds of lobbying, campaigning and government advocacy.”
If the industry is an unavoidable evil
of modern politics, it was then sacrilege
time for the assembled.
First up: transparency.
Reporting only intent to lobby — as the
legislation currently requires — isn’t good
enough. The “if I’m really, really lucky the
minister might open my email before he
triple deletes it” isn’t the best approach
for reporting lobbying activities.

It’s meetings that count and lobbyists
should be required to report who they’ve
met with as well.
Those on the other end of the bargain
— MLAs, political staff, deputy ministers
— should also disclose who is lobbying
them.
Good way to check to see if everyone’s
reporting matches up.
Fees paid by clients should be disclosed,
as is done in the United States.
Last year, 11,169 lobbyists working
Washington, D.C. billed US$2.4 billion, an
average of $215,000 each.
A province-wide registry for municipal
lobbyists is long overdue.
Contingency fee agreements need to be
trashed, as is the case at the federal level
today.
Public agencies and local governments
should be prohibited from hiring outside
lobbyists.
In B.C., some universities, local governments, professional bodies such as
the College of Dental Surgeons of B.C.
and federal agencies like Via Rail and Port
Metro Vancouver have all retained lobbyists in the past.
If there was an industry award for client development, it would have to go to
Earnscliffe Strategy, who has represented
Deloitte since 2013.
The goal: to raise Deloitte’s profile and
awareness about the services they bring to
government. Who knew it needed raising?
Never let it be said that having a higher profile doesn’t come with a price. For
someone.
In 2010, Deloitte billed the B.C. government a little less than $20 million.
By 2015, their billings had risen to more
than $50 million.
Hope that wasn’t a contingency deal.
Dermod Travis is the executive director of IntegrityBC.

Dan Hardy
Denturist

DRIFTW

IMMED
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If you have changes, please respond ASAP th

Kim Nash
250.537.4369
bluevelvet@uniserve.com
See us on Facebook

If we do not receive a response b

Dan Hardy
Denturist

Salt Spring office located at
Gulf Clinic
241 Lower Ganges Road
EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1ST
• New Dentures
• Reline & Repairs Y O
• Home & Care Facility Visits

T

Dri
U R

C O

For appointments call
1-250-710-1884

DRIFT

IMM

Please proof this ad ca

Tuesday - Saturday
If you have changes, please respond ASA
9:30am
- 5:00pm
250-931-1114 250-538-7048
Salt Spring
If we do not receive a respo

Mini Storage

Salt Spring Self Storage

Store your clutter, clear your mind!

Dr

Store your clutter,
clear your mind!
Salt Spring’s
onlypricing
fully secure self storage facility
We’ll beat all Salt Spring•Island
competitor’s

Y O U R

• Climate-controlled and well-lit common areas
• Temporary or long term storage for your home or business
• Many sizes to choose from • Located near Merchant’s Mews on Upper Ganges Road
• Pay a year in advance and receive the 12th month free

•Climate-controlled and well-lit common areas.
•Gates are locked nightly.
•Temporary or long term storage for your home or business.
•12 different storage unit sizes and prices.
•Located near the Merchant’s Mews on Upper Ganges Road.
•Special: Pay a year in advance and receive the 12th month free.

250-537-5888

saltspringministorage@telus.net

347 Upper Ganges Rd
www.saltspringministorage.com

347 Upper Ganges Rd. 250-537-5888

saltspringministorage.com
saltspringministorage@telus.net

“When fate and destiny collide,
we’ll be there.”
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS

*ICBC accredited Express
Valet Shop
*All Private Insurance
*Wheel Alignments

115 Desmond Crescent,
next road down from the car wash

*Air Conditioning
*Auto Glass Replacement
*Guaranteed Workmanship

250-537-2513
email: irwincollision@telus.net
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ART REVIEW

Phyllis Webb opens fresh treasure chest of creativity

From left, Puzzling, Gold and Around, all by Phyllis Webb.

Abstract painting show at library
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Phyllis Webb has achieved national recognition during
her lifetime, both as a writer and a broadcaster. The Order
of Canada member has received a Governor General’s
Award for Poetry and co-created the CBC radio program
Ideas, among other achievements.
Webb is therefore no stranger to the public gaze, but one
aspect of her creative side has remained largely out of sight
until now. Salt Spring audiences are privileged to be the
first to see an exhibition of her art, with a solo show runTickle Trunk Productions presents

Love Scallop
The Magical Musical

Patrice
Bowler
Diana English
on piano

ning in the library program room through
February.
Now approaching 89, Webb took up
painting later on in life. Although she had
always appreciated art and visited museums and galleries wherever she lived or
travelled, she had respected the unspoken
tradition that her brother was the artist in
the family and she was the writer. But in
1993, a new form of inspiration started to
emerge.
“I began to dream in these very intense
colours. It was almost like a message,” Webb
said. Her artist’s statement continues: “It
was on Salt Spring Island where painting
took hold and where I risked allowing the
medium to become the message.”
A friend made a gift of some good quality
paper and brushes, and the journey into
abstract art commenced. Webb began with
watercolours and then moved on to acrylics
and collage.

One of her theories for the transformation is that it happened because she had
stopped writing poetry, which opened up
the other side of her brain.
“It certainly is a different way of expressing,” she said. “And painting made me
happy. Poetry is a more profound struggle.”
The show of paintings at the library
reveals Webb’s instinctive explorations
into colour and texture, the kind of paintings that feel “visceral” in an almost literal sense. Thick swaths of acrylic paint
are intensified through the build-up of
surface areas. In some cases Webb uses
additional substances, such as a length of
loose burlap sacking in the piece called
Peacock Blue. This painting happens to be
one of her favourites, and it adorned the
cover of her book of collected poetry of the
same name.
Webb said she doesn’t start from a concept when beginning new works.

“It’s kind of inspirational and immersive,
and I just kind of go on an impulse, I think.”
Blue tones predominate in one series
of work, while bright yellows and graphic
red and black combinations can be seen in
another.
“I have to fight being dark. I found I tended more to a dark palette . . . I think I have
a strange aesthetic — I’m not responsible,”
Webb explained with a mischievous air.
Another point of interest in the show
is Webb’s use of crossword puzzles as a
graphic element in collaged works. This
is somewhat ironic since she’s never been
one to do the puzzles, but she does admire
their design sense. Puzzles become central
motifs in two paintings on display: Puzzling
and Around.
Webb’s work can be viewed in the program room throughout library hours except
when it is otherwise being used. A selection
of her poetry and essays are also on display.

Patrick Cassidy

THEATRE ARTS

GISS improv team earns top-two finish
Mahon Hall
Hall
FebMahon
12,13 &14
Feb 12,at137:30
& 14
pmat 7:30 pm
FebMatinee
14 Matinee
Feb 14
at 2:00 pm
at 2:00 pm
Tickets $15 at SS Books
Tickets $15 at SS Books
$20at@Door
Door
$20

Daniel Hunter
recognized with
spirit award
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

www.saltspringfolkclub.com

Lynn Miles
with
Keith Glass
Opening:

Sharon Bailey

and the Never Never Duo
Monday February 22

Fulford Hall

Tickets $25 available at:
Salt Spring Books

Door opens 6:15 (Pass holders 6:00) Stuff and Nonsense
Catering by Haidee Hart
Show starts 7:00

Best sound on the Island

Gulf Islands Secondary
School’s senior improv team
ended their season with an
impressive second-place finish
at the Vancouver Island championships over the weekend.
Coach Jason Donaldson
reported the team was riding
on the momentum of a firstplace finish at the mid-island
championships a few weeks
back. After a strong start and
leading points at the end of
the first day’s events, GISS was
disappointed to lose the title to
the “powerhouse” team from
Georges P. Vanier Secondary
School.
“I’m really proud of the team.
It was quite an exciting run,”
Donaldson said.
“The work they did on Fri-

PHOTO BY JASON DONALDSON

The GISS senior improv team strikes a pose at the Vancouver
Island championships in Courtenay.
day was really strong but in our
minds not our best work, so we
thought we had it in hand, but
G.P. Vanier is a powerhouse.
They’ve gone to the nationals
many times and they’ve actually won nationals, so to hoist
second place to G.P. Vanier is a
huge accomplishment.”
A second honour of the
weekend has almost as much

significance for the coach, with
Daniel Hunter receiving one of
two Spirit of the Games awards
for the tournament, after being
nominated by teammate Charlie Beaver.
“To me that is symbolic of the
success of the team all around.
I’m proud of Daniel and his
awesomeness, but it is representative of the whole team,”

Donaldson said, noting the
moving and poetic nature of
Beaver’s nomination submission.
Beaver wrote in part: “It is
possible to be overly sentimental describing our respected
peers. It is not possible to be
overly sentimental describing
Daniel. His brilliant love for his
teammates, his friends and his
fellow performers shines outward and enables others to
excel.”
By falling short of the Vancouver Island title GISS has
missed an automatic berth to
the national championships in
Ottawa, but it could still apply
for a wildcard spot. The team
has made successful video bids
on two previous occasions.
Anyone who would like to see
local youth at the top of their
improv game is invited to attend
an upcoming show at ArtSpring
on Friday, Feb. 26. Donaldson
said he hopes some off-island
guests will join the home team,
as well as some musical acts.
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CHORAL MUSIC

Vancouver Chamber Choir shares a cappella program
Concert plus
workshop on
this weekend
One of Canada’s most
treasured choirs performs
at ArtSpring this Sunday,
Feb. 14, with their visit
also facilitating a choral
workshop for island singers.
Jon Washburn, the conductor and artistic director
of the Vancouver Chamber Choir, leads the Saturday, Feb. 13 workshop for
all voices, full choirs and
individuals that runs from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
According to the Vancouver Chamber Choir
website, Washburn is well
known internationally for
his mastery of choral technique and interpretation,
and travels widely as guest
conductor, lecturer, clinician and master teacher.
He is also an active composer, arranger and editor and has had many
compositions performed
and recorded around the
world. He is a Member of
the Order of Canada (2001)

the Great lent it his
name,” states ArtSpring
press material.
“ T h e Va n c o u v e r
Chamber Choir is one
of Canada’s national
treasures, an outstanding professional vocal
ensemble noted for its
diverse repertoire and
performing excellence.”
The choir was formed
in 1971 by conductor
Wa s h b u r n . O v e r t h e
years its members have
given more than 3,000

per for mances of 350
pieces by 120 Canadian
composers in addition
to their extensive international repertoire.
Cicela Månsson,
ArtSpring’s executive/
artistic director, says:
“Choral music touches
my heart. It seems the
most beautiful of arts
designed for human
beings. With the vibration of the voice we
connect to something
deep within.”

CHORAL
WORKSH
OP
Sat Feb 13
2:30pm

Photo contributed

Vancouver Chamber Choir under director Jon Washburn performs at the UBC Museum of
Anthropology. The group visits Salt Spring this weekend, with a concert at ArtSpring on Sunday
and a choral workshop led by Washburn on Saturday.
and has received several
awards and honours, such
as the Queen Elizabeth II
Diamond Jubilee Medal
(2012) for his contributions to Canadian choral
art.

O n S u n d a y, Fe b. 1 4 ,
beginning at 2:30 p.m., an
Ar tSpr ing audience can
hear the Vancouver Chamber Choir conducted by
Washburn in an a cappella
program that traces choral

repertoire back to the Gregorian chant on which it is
based.
“Gregorian chant is still
a seminal force in choral
music, even a thousand
years after Saint Gregory

SUN FEB 14 | 2:30PM

VANCOUVER

CHAMBER
CHOIR
Intermission reception hosted by
Country Grocer.

Proudly sponsored by Debbi P. Toole
537-2102 | www.tickets.artspring.ca

Adults: $28 Youth: $5

FILM FESTIVAL

Art transforms in festival films
Preview of several selections
By Therin Gower
S p e c i a l to t h e D r i f t wo o d

Music, dance, poetry, art. If these are your
passion, the 2016 Salt Spring Film Festival will
feed your soul.
During a rigorous selection process, an
unusually high number of fine films about
widely divergent forms of creativity easily won
spots on the must show list.
All artists aspire to transformation, for both
themselves and their audience. Canadian poet
Al Purdy’s career was marked by a leap in style
and substance which gained him respect and
honours, including a statue in Toronto. Some
wit has created tweets from the statue’s viewpoint, and the wry comments from “Al Purdy”
show the literal importance that location has
on our outlook. At the same time, the film
explores the importance of Purdy’s home as a
gathering place for Canadian literati and as a
quiet inspirational retreat for work. Al Purdy
Was Here reminds us of the man and his work,
and throws in a big surprise about what else he
left behind.
Painted Land: In Search of the Group of
Seven also emphasizes the important of place.
Would Canada’s famed group of painters have
been as renowned without their radical synthesis of style and subject? Where exactly did
they draw their inspiration? What did the actual places look like, and how were they transformed by art?
Music films are always favourites, and you
will hear plenty of the deep rich voice of Mavis
Staples in Mavis! During her life, transitions
in her musical direction have mirrored, and
sometimes driven, the enormous changes in
black experience in the U.S.
Like Mavis, Israeli singer/songwriter David
Broza uses music as a medium for social
change. In East Jerusalem, West Jerusalem

he gathers brave musicians from both sides of
the enormous divide between Jews and Arabs,
striving for harmony both literal and symbolic
in the face of increasing tension and unrest.
Unexpected sources of harmony also feature
in Lowdown Tracks. Canadian artist Lorraine
Segato has long combined her interests in
music and activism. In embracing the music
that others create, she finds an unexpected
pool of talent: the street people of Toronto.
Even arts which appear to entrench privilege
rather than challenge it can experience transformation. The ballet world is heavily white
and upper class. A Ballerina’s Tale features
black, lower-class Misty Copeland as she rockets up into stardom, a one-woman wake-up
call.
But a woman need not be an artist herself to
stir up the world with art. Peggy Guggenheim:
Art Addict fed her own addiction(s) magnificently, acting as patron to support the work of
Jackson Pollock, Marcel Duchamp, Max Ernst
and many others, leaving the world a legacy of
brilliant works of modern art, many of which
are shown in the film.
David Hockney, on the other hand, was
fiercely and omnivorously creative himself.
Just as flamboyant as Peggy, his work was
deeply connected to his life as a gay man, but
also opened up to explore many genres of
expression.The film called Hockney traces
both his life and his inspiring output.
In the ultimate tribute to the transformative
power of art, Erbarme Dich: Matthäus Passion
Stories combines the glorious music of Bach
with poetic, enigmatic images and the heartfelt
responses of musicians and dancers from all
backgrounds to this piece about art transcending universal human suffering to create beauty
and unity.
For more information about all the films
and the March 4-6 festival itself, see www.
saltspringfilmfestival.com.

HAVE YOUR SAY ABOUT THE SPECIAL
PROPERTY TAX REQUISITION
The Salt Spring Island Watershed Protection Authority
(SSIWPA) is an innovative example of collaborative
watershed governance in British Columbia. In endorsing this
collaborative model, member agencies including the Ministry
of Environment, the Ministry of Health, the Capital Regional
District, the Island Health Authority, the Islands Trust, the
North Salt Spring Water District, and the Fernwood/Highlands
Local Service Commission have committed to pool resources
and gather and share information. SSIWPA’s mandate is to
integrate and prioritize key policies, and coordinate action
for improved raw water quality (before treatment).
SSIWPA requires funding from a Special Property Tax Requisition in order to continue working
to improve the health, protection and ecological integrity of groundwater and surface water
for all Salt Spring Island watersheds. Previous funding produced the St. Mary Lake Integrated
Watershed Management Plan released in 2015 and which is currently being implemented by
various agencies. Work has now begun in addressing the discrepancy between water supply
and demand in the North Salt Spring Waterworks District and work has also begun in addressing
water quality issues in the Cusheon Lake Watershed.
Find out more about the Salt Spring Island LTC Special Property Tax Requisition:
www.islandstrust.bc.ca/saltspring | www.ssiwatersheds.ca
Give us your feedback at: budget@islandstrust.bc.ca
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Feb 11
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Feb 13

Sat.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Feb 13
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Feb 14

Mon.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

What’s On - the go!

Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

Feb 15

ACTIVITIES

Tue.

Feb 16

ACTIVITIES

SSI Painters Guild Art
Love Scallop: The Magical
Artists at Work Series - Peter Vancouver Chamber Choir. The Appropriation of
Industrial Land Uses
Probus Salt Spring Island.
Workshops and Life
Engagement - Rainbow/
Musical.
Allan.
Primitive Art.
Lyndsay Mundy talks about
Jon Washburn conducts the
Drawing.
Atkins Road Area.
See Friday’s listing.
Peter Allan demonstrates stone Vancouver Chamber Choir
David Counts leads Active
challenges in an incredible
Every Wednesday to May 4.
Swing Shift Big Band
Attend a neighbourhood meetwork at the Salt Spring Gallery in a program that traces
Learning talk. Salt Spring
career. All welcome. Meaden
ArtSpring Gallery. 9:30 a.m.
Valentines Dance.
ing to learn more about the
as part of a Saturday series. 11 choral repertoire back to the
Seniors Services Society. 2:30
Hall. 10 a.m. to noon.
Gulf Islands Board of
A fun evening to dance or to lis- a.m. to 2 p.m.
Industrial Land Uses project
Salt Spring Local Trust
Gregorian chant, to Palestrina, p.m.
Education.
ten to music by Swing Shift Big Choral Workshop with Jon
in the Knott Place (Rainbow/
Committee.
Liszt and Fissinger. ArtSpring. PARC Meeting.
Public portion of board meeting Regular public meeting at Lions Band featuring guest vocalists Washburn.
Salt Spring Parks and Recreation Atkins roads) area. Gulf Islands
2:30 p.m.
starts at 1 p.m. at Salt Spring
Hall. Business meeting begins Tara MacLean, Salt Spring’s own Conductor of the Vancouver
Love Scallop: The Magical Commission’s regular monthly Secondary School. 5:30 p.m.
Elementary School.
at 9:30 a.m.; town hall at noon; Andrews Sisters – Sue Newman, Chamber Choir offers workshop. Musical.
meeting. Portlock Park Portable. SSI Farmers’ Institute AGM.
The Japanese Charcoal Kilns more business in the afternoon. Jekka Mack and Margo Milton ArtSpring. 2:30 p.m.
With guest speaker David Astill.
See Friday’s listing. Shows at 2 5 to 7 p.m.
of Salt Spring Island.
— and Kevin Wilkie. Fulford
The Forum’s 5th Anniversary. p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Farmers’ Institute meeting
Youth Book Club.
Steve Nemtin talks about recon- Salt Spring Public Library Room Hall. 7:30 p.m.
The Salt Spring Forum celroom. 7:30 p.m.
Tim Sars Trio.
struction of the historic ovens
The Coalition. Rock/dance
ebrates its 5th birthday by
SSIFPD Board of Trustees
106. 3:30 p.m.
New Orleans jazz at Moby’s
at the Salt Spring Historical
band at Moby’s. 9 p.m.
welcoming back the very first
Meeting. Regular business
Spaghetti Fundraiser.
Pub. 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Society’s meeting. All welcome. For Billwiller Family. GISS. 6
Forum speaker, Globe & Mail
meeting. Lower hall, SS United
ACTIVITIES
Feb 17
ACTIVITIES
Central Hall. 2 p.m.
national affairs columnist
Church. 7 p.m.
p.m.
Sierra Club BC Salt Spring:
Vancouver Island
and author Lawrence Martin.
Seedy Saturday Sunday
ACTIVITIES
Why We Need a Real Climate
High School Wrestling
Discussion on Canadian politics Workshops.
on any of
Black Talk.
Test
Now. Join
Sierra Club
BC
D.W.
Salty
is looking
for If you have information
Salty is looking for If you haveArthur
Championships.
with Martin in the ArtSpring
At the D.W.
Farmers’ Institute.
information
our
streets,
contact us
at:
Black
reminisces about the counFeb
16of our
Feb
12 please
outreach
coordinator
Galen
B.C. championships
qualifying
theatre starts at 6:30 p.m.
Growing
and Eating Pulses
material
for
his
column,
material
for
his
column,
on
any
streets,
250-537-9933tournament
or
ter-culture of 50 years ago with a
Armstrong to learn about a
at GISS gym. 9 a.m. Reception in gallery takes place with Dan Jason, 10 to 11 a.m.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
please contact us at:
ACTIVITIES
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
talk entitled Only on Salt Spring.
climate test - what it is, and
to 4 p.m.
at 8 p.m.
Dealing with Drought - A
250-537-9933 or
The Costners. Live music at
Industrial Land Usesdwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
Salt Spring Seniors Services
why we need it federally and
Braedyn Billwiller
Modern Love - A GLOSSI
Panel Discussion, 11 a.m. to
Engagement - Fulford Area. Society. 4:30 p.m.
provincially. Salt Spring Island The Local bar. 5 to 8 p.m.
Fundraiser.
Dance to Honour David
noon. Resilient Gardening
Happy Daze. 1950s-’60’s rock Salt Spring Rod & Gun Club
Attend a neighbourhood meet- You Are Your Name.
Public Library. 5:30 p.m.
Bowie.
with Linda Gilkeson, 1 to 2:30
& roll and dancing music at the hosts a family-friendly shoot
A presentation by Clayne
Poker Night at the Local.
A dance featuring the tunes of p.m. Pre-register at ssiseedys- ing to learn more about the
Legion. 7:30 p.m.
Industrial Land Uses project in Conings. How our names define
Hosted by Albert every
event and fundraiser for young David Bowie, along with disco aturday@gmail.com.
Love Scallop: The Magical
the Fulford area. Fulford Hall.
all that we are, physically and
Wednesday at The Local. Sign
Braedyn Billwiller and family
and new wave classics. Lions
Unitarian Fellowship.
10 a.m.
mentally, functionally and in
up by 6:30 p.m., start at 7 p.m. Musical.
after Braedyn’s lung surgery in Hall. 7:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
Melynda
Okulitch
speaks
A mini-musical about a forgot- Vancouver. Door prizes, food
Industrial Land Uses
our dysfunction. Salt Spring
SongJam. A pub style singabout
The
Golden
Rule:
Is
Engagement - Upper
Library Program Room. 7 p.m.
along to the soundtrack of our ten magician, a classic painting and fun for the whole family.
It
Still
Needed?
Salt
Spring
Ganges/Long Harbour Road SSI Painters Guild Art
and a young tour guide search- 9 a.m. onward. Lunch served
lives. Moby’s Pub. 7:30 p.m.
Seniors Centre. 10:30 a.m.
Area.
Workshops and Life
ing for her identity. Mahon Hall. around noon.
Drop-in Fulford Hall
Attend a neighbourhood meet- Drawing.
Doors at 7 p.m. for tea and love- Valentines Saturday Market
D.W.
Salty
Rollerblading.
ing to learn more about the
D.W. Salty
See last Wednesday’s listing.
bite morsels, show at 7:30 p.m. in the Park.
Every Sunday at Fulford Hall
Industrial Land Uses project in Poker Night at the Local.
Soul Shakedown. Soul/rock is
Special
Valentine’s weekend
looking
for
material
is looking for material
for all ages from 2 to 4 p.m.
the Upper Ganges/Robinson/
See last Wednesday’s listing.
band at Moby’s Pub. 9 p.m.
market in Centennial Park. 10
Many pairs of rollerblades
Long Harbour roads area.
Feb 11
for
SongJam.
a.m. tohis
2 p.m.column,
for his column,
ACTIVITIES
available for use.
Merchant Mews. 2 p.m.
See last Wednesday’s listing.
21st Annual Seedy Saturday.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Open Sesame - The Story of Vendors, pancake breakfast, free
Open Mic Night with Ross
Seeds Film Screening.
Invite the whole neighbourhood
workshops, seed exchange and
D.W. Salty is looking for
& Dave.
Part of 21st annual Salt Spring kids’ activities. This year’s theme to your garage sale with aD.W. Salty is looking
material for his column,
for material for his
Every Thursday at Moby’s Pub. Seedy Saturday events. SS
is Breakfast in Beds. SS Farmers’ classified ad. CALL 250-537-9933
8 p.m.
Farmers’ Institute. 7 to 9 p.m.
column,
Institute. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Streets of
Saltspring Driftwood Ad Feb. 10 What’s On 3.3125 x 1.75 B&W
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Salt Spring
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g et

GE
GARA
SALE

Streets of
Salt Spring Island
Love
Scallop:
Salt
Spring
notice
If you have information
The
Magical
Musical
on any of our streets,
Island
board
One-act play with Sue Newman, Patrick Cassidy

d

901 North End Rd. 250-537-4656 Movie info: www.thefritz.ca
please
contact
us at:
National
If you have
& Patrice
Bowler at
Mahon Hall
If you have
If you have information
Theatre
250-537-9933 or
information on any Send your submissions to on any of our streets,
Fri.–Sun., Feb. 12th–14th • 7:30 p.m.
Live
information on any
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
3 Oscar Nominations
news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com
or contact us at: Feb. 14th • 2 p.m. matinee
of our streets,
please
of our streets, Including Best Picture.
Pre-show tea and love bites 30 minutes earlier. Tix at SS Books.
drop them off at the Driftwood office. 250-537-9933
or
please
contact
starring
please contact
1hr 51min
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
Benedict
Cumberbatch
us
at:
Rating: PG
us at:
Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522
250-537-9933 or Published in the first Driftwood
250-537-9933 or Feb. 12th to 16th
Thurs. Feb. 18th
of each month!
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
Fri.
to
Tues.
7pm
3pm matinee and 7pm.
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

BROOKLYN

Hamlet

Sun. 3pm matinee and 7pm

Advance tickets $22 at the Cinema 6-7pm Fri.-Tues.

CINEMA

• Brooklyn — The story of a young Irish woman’s immigration to Brooklyn,
where she falls into a romance. When her past catches up with her, she must
choose between two countries and the lives that exist within them. A rich
period drama with outstanding performances. Three Oscar nominations,
including best picture.
• National Theatre Live - Hamlet — Stars Benedict Cumberbatch. As a
country arms itself for war, a family tears itself apart. Forced to avenge his
father’s death , Hamlet rages against the impossibility of his predicament,
threatening both his sanity and the security of the state. Thursday, Feb. 18 at 3
p.m. and 7 p.m. Advance tickets at the cinema, Fri. to Tues., 6 to 7 p.m.

D.W. Salty is looking for material for
his column,

Streets of Salt Spring Island
If you have information on any of our
streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

Brought to you By SaunDerS SuBaru.

EXHIBITIONS

imagine - comfort on wheels

• Abstract Explorations: Acrylic paintings and photo collages byD.W.
PhyllisSalty
Webb is looking for
are the surprising late-life creations of this well-known Canadian material
poet and Salt for his column,
Spring Islander. Colourful, sometimes puzzling, and mainly abstract, these works Streets of
feel at home in the Salt Spring Library’s generous gallery space Feb.
1-29. Webb’s
Salt
Spring Island
books of poetry and essay collections are also on display during February.
If you have information on
• Bill Underwood shows photographs and Suzanne Prendergast her artwork in
any of our streets, please
the ArtSpring lobby through February.
contact us at: 250-537-9933 or
• The Salt Spring Gallery holds the sixth in its Saturday Artists at Work
series
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
with Peter allan demonstrating stone work at Salt Spring Gallery on McPhillips
Avenue on Saturday, Feb. 13, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com
• Sharada Filkow shows paintings in Salt Spring Coffee Co.
The only mattress
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
recognized by NASA
worldwide,
with hundreds of
• Margaret Threlfall’sD.W.
original Salty
paintings is
are looking
exhibited at Country
Grocer’s for and certified by the
for material
dealers across Canada.
Space Foundation
Country Roasters Cafe from Feb. 1-29.
his column,
• Salt Spring Gallery artists have
work hanging
Island Savings.
Streets
ofinSalt
Spring Island A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

Squeeze Me!

If you have information on any of our

IF YOU HAVE AN EVENT FOR THE EVENTS
EMAIL:
streets,CALENDAR,
please contact
us at:

250-537-9933 or
news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
107 2nd
2nd St.
St. Duncan
Duncan

1-800-593-5303
1-800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
9-5pm
Mon.-Sat.
Sun11-4pm
11-4
Sun.
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D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

Community rallies to support family

WWW.GOFUNDME.COM

SD64 aims to fill health-worker gap

As the average age of Salt Spring
and outer Gulf Islands residents
continues to rise, how to train more
health-care professionals closer to
home is being explored.
Islanders thinking about working
as a registered health care attendant have until Feb. 18 to participate
in an online survey that will assess
demand for a specialized course on
Salt Spring later this fall.
A funding proposal will be presented to the Ministry of Advanced
Education on Feb. 29 for a pilot program to run on Salt Spring Island.
Students in the seven-month HCA
program will develop skills needed
to work as a front-line caregiver at
Lady Minto Hospital, Greenwoods
and Beacon Employment Services.
The program can also be used as a
platform to pursue a career in nursing.

“Salt Spring and the outer
islands badly need more
health care
professionals to care for
our aging population.”
MAGGIE ALLISON
Manager, career development &
community initiatives, SD64

“In a nutshell, Salt Spring and
the outer islands badly need more
health-care professionals to care for
our aging population.”

Stories sought from 50+ writers
Building on the success of last year’s inaugural Cedric Literary Awards, B.C. writers of
a certain age are once again being encouraged to submit unpublished works of fiction,
creative non-fiction and poetry to this year’s
competition.
As Cedrics’ executive director Veronica
Osborn explains, “Unpublished B.C. writers aged 50 and better can submit their work
between Feb. 1 and May 1 when the call for
submissions will close. If last year’s competition is anything to go by, we know this year’s
competition will attract a high level of interest
in this first-in-Canada writing program.”

NORTH SALT SPRING
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NOTICE

Islanders who want to become
a health-care attendant must usually commute to or live in Victoria. Tuition, accommodation and
travel costs associated with relocation make this option impossible for many seeking re-training.
Allison said funding opportunities
FLUSHING OF WATERMAINS WILL BE
to host the course on Salt Spring
CARRIED OUT IN THE DISTRICT ON
could reduce costs to approximateTUESDAYS,
WEDNESDAYS, THURSDAYS
ly $4,000 per student. D.W.
The class
Saltyisis looking for materialAND
for FRIDAYS D.W. Sal
expected to run from his
October
to
column,
FEBRUARY
22
APRIL
29,
2016
April with between 10 Streets
and 12 stuof Salt Spring Island
Str
dents in the cohort.
If you have information on any of our
Short
periods
of
low
pressure
and
If the grant proposal is
successful,
streets,
please contact us at:
250-537-9933
or
discolouration of water can be expected
the program will be offered
through
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
Camosun College in partnership with
between these dates. Consumers are warned
the Gulf Islands School District.
to be on alert for discoloured water,
“What we are hoping to do with
especially before using washing machines,
the HCA Program is groundbreaking
dishwashers and other appliances.
in that it is not aimed specifically at
school-aged students but is open to
Commercial establishments such as
the public at large,” said Allison. “Anylaundromats, restaurants and beauty salons
one with at least C grade in English 11
is welcome to apply and school-aged
will receive advance warning of flushing in
students may also submit applications
their vicinity if a request for such notification
to enroll in the program tuition free.”
is received by the District.
The survey can be accessed at www.
Please contact the NSSWD at 250-537-9902.
s u r ve y m o n k e y. c o m / r / 2 X N C 8 W M
until Feb. 18.
In no case can the District accept responsibility
For further information, contact
for any claims arising out of the use of
Maggie Allison at mallison@sd64.
bc.ca.
discoloured water.

WRITING CONTEST

Fiction, creative non-fiction
and poetry categories

If you have
information on any
of our streets,
please contact
us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

If you have
information on any
of our streets,
please contact
us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

EDUCATION

BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

Lisa and Braedyn Billwiller.

D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

the
island for for
about
20 years.
is looking
material
Braedyn has two older brothfor
his
column,
ers, Bradley and Dustin.
An online “Gofundme”
campaign to help with family expenses while Braedyn
is in Vancouver has exceeded its goal, but people can
still contribute to it. Donations can also be made at
Slegg Lumber by asking for
Andy Scheres.

received surger y due
to
“We’re
trying to rally as
is looking
for material
lung cancer on Jan. 21 and, part of the community to
for hishelp
column,
according to family friend
this family,” said Knoth.
Toni Knoth, is still in VanDoor prizes will be part of
c o u v e r a t E a s t e r S e a l s the fun too.
House, which is next to B.C.
A spaghetti dinner fundChildren’s Hospital.
raiser for the family has also
Local rod and gun club been organized for Thursday,
members want to provide Feb. 11 at Gulf Islands Sechelp for the family through ondary School at 6 p.m.
Saturday’s special shooting
Braedyn’s parents, Lisa
event, which begins at 9 a.m. and Darren, have lived on

The Salt Spring Rod and
Gun Club is sponsoring a
fundraiser this Saturday,
Feb. 13 for a young club
member who is recovering
from lung surgery in Vancouver.
Braedyn Billwiller, 11,

“There is a dire need at Greenwoods and at Beacon,” said Maggie
Allison, the manager of career development and community initiatives
for the Gulf Islands School District
(#64).
“Lady Minto’s immediate need
right now is for licensed practical nurses and registered nurses,
but these needs fluctuate and can
change at any given moment.

D.W. Salty

D.W. Salty

Rod and gun event,
dinner and more

Upcoming survey will
determine local interest
in health-care attendant
program

If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

In its first year, the Cedric Literary Awards
received 168 submissions from writers vying
for one of the $3,000 prizes awarded in four
categories.
In addition to English-speaking writers,
people writing in French are encouraged to
enter their work, as are First Nations writers.
“We are changing the landscape of literary awards programs in Canada by providing
a unique platform to recognize and reward
unpublished English and French-speaking
authors of fiction, creative non-fiction and
poetry, and First Nations writers, age 50 and
better,” said Cedrics founder Peter Dale.
Authors interested in taking part in the
2016 Cedric Literary Awards should visit www.
thecedrics.ca or email Veronica at vosborn@
thecedrics.ca.

FLUSHING OF
WATERMAINS

Call for Spring Grant Applications
The Foundation invites registered charitable organizations to
The Foundation
invites registered
charitable
organizations
to
submit
funding applications
for on-island
projects
or programs.
Criteria,
application
and full for
application
be found at
submit
fundingforms
applications
on-islandinstructions
projects or can
programs.
ourforms
new and
website:
www.ssifoundation.ca.
IMMEDIATE
Criteria, application
full application
instructions can be found
at:
An
online
application
process is now available.
www.saltspringislandfoundation.org
-> Grants

DRIFTWOO

r

Please proof this ad carefully and re

Application
March
31,please
2016
If you have
changes,
respond ASAP thus allow
Application deadline:
deadline:
March
23,
2015
For
further
assistance,
please
contact
admin@saltspringislandfoundation.org
If we do not receive a response by MOND
For further assistance please contact admin@saltspringislandfoundation.org

Thanks

Drift
Y o u r

.

www.ssifoundation.ca
www.saltspringislandfoundation.org
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SECOND IN A FOUR PART SERIES
BUDGETS

Value of following a budget cannot be overstated
Canadian Financial
Capability Survey
results shared
A study released by one of Canada’s
financial literacy leaders has found
that the simple act of following a budget can improve financial well being.
Last November, Jane Rooney
released the report called Managing
Money and Planning for the Future:
Key Findings from the 2014 Canadian
Financial Capability Survey (CFCS)
at the University of Toronto’s Financial Literacy & Financial Well-Being
Forum. The report offers insights on
Canadians’ knowledge, abilities and
behaviours when it comes to managing money and debt wisely, as well as
planning and saving for the future.
Even though 93 per cent of Canadians who have a budget stick to it most
of the time, the study found only 46 of
Canadians have a budget. The study
also reports that, while Canadians are
generally saving for retirement, the
majority do not know how much they
need to save. On the other hand, the
CFCS also found that many Canadians
are doing well in areas such as keeping
up with bills and payments and saving
for their children’s education.
“The simple act of creating and fol-

lowing a budget can help put millions
of Canadians on a path toward greater
financial well-being,” said Rooney.
“And, when Canadians are equipped
to make better financial decisions,
not only do they improve their own
personal finances, the economy as a
whole benefits as well.”
Rooney encourages all Canadians to
take simple steps to strengthen their
knowledge, skills and confidence in
making responsible financial choices.
In addition, she is working with the
private, public and non-profit sectors
on initiatives to address the survey’s
findings.
The Financial Consumer Agency
of Canada (FCAC) has a number of
tools and resources to help Canadians develop budgets, determine how
much they’ll need to save for retirement and make plans to achieve their
financial goals.
Available to all researchers through
Statistics Canada, the CFCS data can
inform the work of a wide range of
stakeholders.
The Canadian Financial Literacy
Database is a one-stop source for
information that ranges from how to
open a bank account, access government benefits, budget and save, to
how to protect yourself from fraud. It
also offers organizations a platform
to promote their tools and resources.

Quick facts
The Canadian Financial Capability
Survey was conducted in 2014,
re-fielding the original study
done in 2009. It surveyed some
6,600 Canadians by telephone
across Canada.

• Two-thirds of working
Canadians are preparing
financially for retirement.
Almost the same
proportion say they don’t
know how much they
should save.

KEY FINDINGS
INCLUDE:
• Only 46 per cent of
Canadians have a budget,
but 93 per cent of those
who do stick to it most of
the time.

• Over two-thirds of
Canadians are keeping up
with bills and payments.

• Almost three-quarters
of Canadian parents are
saving for their children’s
education.

• Two-thirds of Canadians
check their account
balances daily or weekly.
• Mortgages, credit cards
and lines of credit are the
most common types of
debt held by Canadians.

TECHNOLOGY

CRA app useful for tax info

Interested in

Growing your customer base?

B

usinesses must market their products and
services efficiently to move toward success. This
is crucial for new and struggling businesses

Successful marketing has two components. First, it
must produce new customers. Second, it must be cost
effective, generating more net sales than it cost. The
goal is to attract the largest amount of customers at the
lowest possible price.
Reach is the key successful marketing.
In the application of statistics to advertising and media
analysis, reach refers to the total number of different
people or households exposed to your message.

DgiM

Driftwood Gulf Islands Media publications offer you full
DriftwooD
reach of Salt Springgulf
Island, and more.
islanDs
MeDia
Call one of our marketing
executives to help you build
a campaign to grow your businesses. Ask about our Shop
Local campaign discounts.

Don’t scramble to find the information you
need this tax season. Use the Canada Revenue Agency’s mobile app, and get some of the
information you need to file your tax return.
MyCRA lets you securely and conveniently
access and manage your personalized tax and
benefit information. You can quickly:
• sign up for direct deposit to receive your tax
refund and benefit payments directly to your
bank account;
• update your contact information with the
CRA, including your address and telephone
number;
• view savings plans related to your RRSPs
such as the Home Buyers’ Plan and the Lifelong Learning Plan;
• manage online mail from the CRA; and

The numbers don’t lie

It pays big dividends to have a reliable accountant
SERVICES OFFERED
INCLUDE:

250.537.9933

DgiM

DriftwooD
gulf
islanDs
MeDia

Your MONEY MATTERS

• request a Proof of Income Statement
(Option C).
The benefits of MyCRA continue after taxfiling season. Wondering when your next benefit payment is coming? Need to know how
much contribution room you have in your
RRSP or TFSA? MyCRA can help with these
questions and more.
Use MyCRA to view your notices of assessment, track your return and refund status, see
your personalized benefit payment and credit
information — all from your mobile device.
Find out more online at cra.gc.ca/mobileapps, and keep up to date with the latest tax
information by following @CanRevAgency on
Twitter.
www.newscanada.com

Chartered Professional Accountants

•Tax preparation (personal,
corporate, estate)
•Tax planning
•Auditing not-for-proﬁts
charities/stratas/corporations
•Consulting for buying/selling/
starting a business
340 Lower Ganges Road
250-537-9742
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SECOND IN A FOUR PART SERIES
LONGTERM PLANNING

Younger adults need
more money guidance
RSP education
lacking
Millennials may be making it harder for themselves
to buy their first home or go
back to school as a mature
student because many don’t
know a retirement savings
plan can also be a “fund
with benefits,” helping fund
important milestones in life,
long before retirement.
As a new survey from TD
has found, only half (50 per
cent) of Canadians aged 18
to 33 know that money in
an RSP can be used to help
purchase their first home
and barely a quarter (28 per
cent) know RSP funds can
help pay for full-time education or training as a mature
student.

The TD survey
found that almost
one-third of
millennials admit
they are “not at
all knowledgable”
about RSPs.
“Saving enough money
for a down payment on a
home can be difficult for
many younger Canadians,
so the ability to withdraw up
to $25,000 from an RSP, or
up to $50,000 for a couple,
can help make it easier,” said
Linda MacKay, senior vice
president, personal savings
and investing at TD Canada
Trust. “Building up an RSP
from the earliest possible
moment not only helps you
save on income tax now, but
could also help get you into

your first home more quickly and lower your monthly
mortgage payments down
the road.”
MacKay notes that any
money withdrawn from an
RSP to buy a home must be
repaid over the next 15 years
or it will be taxed as annual income, whereas money
withdrawn as part of a Lifelong Learning Plan — up
to $20,000 over a four-year
period — must be repaid
within 10 years.
The TD survey found that
almost one-third (32 per
cent) of millennials admit
they are “not at all knowledgeable” about RSPs. For
those who are not saving
enough for retirement, more
than 40 per cent say they
can’t afford to contribute
right now because there are
too many demands on their
money, while more than a
quarter (28 per cent) say
they’re currently saving for
other priorities.
According to the survey,
many millennials are unaware
that RSP funds cannot be
used for other items, such as
making a charitable donation
(64 per cent), paying childcare expenses (60 per cent),
financing a car (52 per cent),
making a personal loan (51
per cent), renting an apartment or purchasing a second
home (50 per cent). Half (50
per cent) of all millennials
surveyed correctly identified
that RSP funds can be used
for first-time home purchases, although just 28 per cent
were aware they can be used
to fund full-time education as
a mature student.
“It’s easy to see how
younger Canadians find it
difficult to make regular RSP
contributions when there
are so many things they want

to save for now,” said Lee
Bennett, senior vice president, TD wealth financial
planning. “But knowing you
can use part of your RSP for
some more immediate priorities, in addition to reaching your long-term financial
goals, can make it easier to
redirect at least part of your
savings into one.”
Bennett says there are
pros and cons and longterm implications of using
RSP funds to buy a home
or pursue further education, including giving up
the potential growth of RSP
savings until that money is
repaid into the plan. As with
any significant investment
decision, she recommends
investors consult with a
financial planner who can
help explain what’s best for
each individual.
MacKay agrees, adding
that it’s important to have a
bit of know-how and understand clearly what an RSP
can — and cannot — be
used for in order to avoid
incurring tax penalties for
improper withdrawals and
to be able to maximize
the amount of money that
can be saved. She says this
applies particularly to millennials who, as the TD survey shows, have many misconceptions about how an
RSP fund can be used.
About the TD Funds with
Benefits Survey: The poll
surveyed 2,115 respondents
18 years or older (of which
613 were between 18-33
years of age and considered
“millennials”) from across
Canada and was conducted
using an online methodology by Environics Research
between Friday, Oct. 30 and
Thursday, Nov. 5, 2015.

3.00%

Canadian Payroll Association
can help achieve compliance

Health and dental insurance; group term
life insurance; training expenses; automobile and motor vehicle allowances; gifts and
awards. What do these items have in common? They are the top five most common
employment benefits offered by Canadian
employers, according to the Canadian Payroll Association’s recent Employment and
Retirement Benefits Survey.
And, of crucial importance, these five
benefits, along with more than 100 others, must be reviewed for tax implications
by payroll practitioners when reporting
employee income.
Sound daunting? It can be. Employerprovided benefits form an important part
of an organization’s total compensation
package, and knowing how to administer
them correctly is integral to payroll compliance. It’s why the Canadian Payroll Association received survey responses from
nearly 4,000 payroll practitioners nationwide to better understand their challenges

4 year - 2.12%
5 year - 2.25%
Canada’s #1 Benefits Plan!
Guaranteed Issue for 3 or 4 Person Firms
Pooled benefits; no firm singled out
for rate increase
Coverage available to 1 person firms

and successes in administering benefits.
Recent headlines have revealed that
many employers are unaware of or misunderstand their compliance responsibilities in developing employment policies,
despite their willingness to comply.
Since many employer-provided benefits
are also taxable benefits, with complex
requirements that can change with new
legislation, regulations or administrative
policies, payroll practitioners’ knowledge
of benefits administration is vital to mitigating business risk.
For information on educational opportunities from the Canadian Payroll Association, visit payroll.ca.
About the Canadian Payroll Association:
Since 1978, the Canadian Payroll
Association has annually influenced the
payroll compliance practices and processes
of over 500,000 organizational payrolls. As
the authoritative source of Canadian payroll
compliance knowledge, the Canadian Payroll
Association promotes payroll compliance
through education and advocacy.

A second look can pay
Are you looking at your most recent
investment statement and
wondering if you could do better?
Let me offer my expertise and give
your investment plan a “second
look.”

There’s no cost or
obligation, so call today.

BBA (Hons), CFP
Financial Consultant
Investors Group
Financial Services Inc.

C.D.I.C. / C.U.D.I.C.

Short term: RSP & TFSA @ 3.00%
Doug Wedman, CFP

Benefits can be a tricky tax area

Markus Wenzel

Our best GIC rate!
1 year - 1.80%
2 year - 1.95%
2 year - 2.02%

WORKPLACES

250-653-9788

markus.wenzel@investorsgroup.com

Teile McDonald
Consultant

Investors Group
Financial Services Inc.

250-221-1164

teile.mcdonald@investorsgroup.com

Call 1-888-655-5079

1-888-665-5079
2480 Beacon St. Sidney
Subject to rate change, minimum deposit.

Philip Baardman

Financial Advisor
2480 Beacon Ave., Sidney

Insurance products and services distributed through I.G. Insurance Services Inc. Insurance license sponsored
by The Great-West Life Assurance Company. Trademarks, including Investors Group, are owned by IGM
Financial Inc. and licensed to its subsidiary corporations. MP1577 (02/2014)
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Salt Spring
FOCUS ON SENIORS
Seniors health-care info workshops set
Navigating the complex world of health
care and service supports for seniors can
be daunting on Salt Spring, as elsewhere.
But an upcoming event called the
Smooth Sailing Workshop: Supporting
Seniors’ Health Literacy can make the
process easier for seniors and those who
support them on Salt Spring Island.
Two free sessions presenting the same
material are set for Saturdays, Feb. 20 and
Feb. 27 from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Salt Spring
Library Program Room.
The goal of the workshops is to enable
seniors and those supporting them to
obtain accurate information, develop
knowledge and skills, and access support
in order to better navigate community and
health resources and foster empowerment.
Seniors and people interested in learning
more about how to support seniors in
navigating the system (in an informal or in
volunteer/professional roles) are welcome.
This workshop will cover benefits
of health literacy, health literacy tips,
patient rights, how to access the resources
available and the resource gaps on Salt
Spring.

Seniors Program
Senior Peer Counselling
Training

12 WEEK SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM BEGINNING MARCH 4TH
• Develop peer/lay counselling and
communication skills.
• Gain understanding and practical
skills to help with challenges
such as dementia, elder abuse,
care-giver distress.
• Learn how to support seniors
going through difficult times.
• Become a certiﬁed member of
Senior Peer Counselling of BC.

Diabetes and Nutrition
Workshop

Friday February 19th, 1:00 to
2:30. At the Seniors Wellness
Office

Upcoming Van Excursions

Feb 23rd - Crow and Gate
March 2nd - Music & Munch
March 10th - Duncan shopping
March 23th - Pub Lunch--TBA

Speakers include Lady Minto Hospital
social worker Angela Huser, Shellyse Szakacs,
the Salt Spring Community Services seniors’
program coordinator, and the Salt Spring
Hospice/Bessie Dane Foundation.
No registration is required. Refreshments
will be provided.
The workshops are a joint project of Salt
Spring Community Services and Salt Spring
Literacy, and made possible by a New
Horizons for Seniors grant.

Contact
ANGELA HUSER
at
angela_huser@hotmail.com
or
250-538-8684
for further information.

McNeill Audiology

CELEBRATING

20 years

COMPREHENSIVE HEARING CARE

of service

• Hearing Aids
• Hearing Aid Accessories
• Assistive Listening Devices
The Waterfront, 5-9843 Second St., Sidney
www.mcneillaudiology.ca
admin@mcneillaudiology.ca
Katie MacDonald

Edward Storzer

Chelsea Burdge

250-656-2218

E X P E R I E N C E D . P R O F E S S I O N A L . AU D I O LO G I S T S

Fun never asks
how old you are.
It’ much
It’s
h more fun
f
to
t roll
lll iin th
the ffastt llane
with friends — staying healthy and strong
for life’s third act. I’ve earned it.

Call 250-931-0168
to book a spot

Shellyse Szakacs, Coordinator sszakacs@ssics.ca
SENIORS WELLNESS OFFICE, CALL 250-537-4607 FOR MORE INFO

129 Hereford Ave.

Open 10am - 2pm Monday through Friday

Independent Retirement Living with Supportive Services

Premium suites available for occupancy!
Bright, spacious
1 & 2 bedroom suites
Chef prepared meals
Housekeeping/ laundry
Safety, Security & Friendship
Activities & outings, Pet friendly
Furnished Guest suite

Independent and assisted living choices for today’s senior.

2290 Henry Ave. Sidney
250.656.8827

280 Government Street, Duncan, BC V9L 0B5

Call us at 250-715-0116

www.sherwood-house.com

www.norgarden.com

at Norgarden

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
by THE TIDMAN GROUP

Shot on location at Miracle Lanes, Sidney

Sherwood House

PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY

Gulf Islands Driftwood www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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SENIORS

Seniors centre wants items for ‘old’ identification list
seniors
centreneWS
audio-visual equipment, we have
been looking at works of some 19th
and 20th-century European and
Canadian painters.
On Feb. 1, Jean Elder talked about
art as historical propaganda using
the Bayeux Tapestry as her example, and on Feb. 15 David Couns
will talk about The Appropriation of
Primitive Art.
• We have room in the building
for another Active Learning group if
there is interest in a different topic.
It might be intriguing to pursue the
idea of art as didactic, which we
touched on briefly in January. What

GARDENING

Film, workshops, vending and more
at the Farmers’ Institute

to accommodate those who wish to
confound folks 10 years hence by
their intimate knowledge of Downton Abbey. Coffee is offered and
snacks are gladly accepted.
• Income tax season is coming yet again. (You’ll know you
are old? You’ll know you are dead
when you stop paying taxes.) We
are very grateful to Norbert Schlenker for organizing this service to
seniors who have trouble with the
requirements of the Canada Revenue Agency. If there is nothing
especially complicated about your
sources of income and expenses,
you should collect all our receipts,
forms and last year’s return and
hand them over to Norbert’s team.
And the deed will be done.
If you need more information,
our web page is saltspringseniorscentre.ca.

250-537-9933 or sales@gulfislandsdRifTWOOd.COM
TO be a paRT Of This pOpulaR feaTuRe!

Mechanic

Fitness Expert

This has been a very mild
winter, is there anything
different i should be doing
to look after my vehicle?

RAINBOW ROAD POOL 9TH
ANNUAL HEART & STROKE
FUNDRAISER
AQUA FIT CLASS & SWIM RELAYS

GYLE
KEATING

Mild wet weather creates the perfect environment
for mildew and the musty smells that go along with it. Your car is
continuously getting moisture inside from wet shoes and clothing as well
as the moisture in the air we breathe out. If your car is equipped with air
conditioning, moisture is taken out of the air by a combination of the a/c
running at the same time as the defrost setting on your heater. This is a
great system if run long enough, however the short trips we take here may
not be enough and your vehicle may not be air conditioned.
If mildew is accumulating in your car it needs to be as dry as possible,
then all surfaces cleaned with a good antifungal cleaner available from
your local hardware store. To effectively dry your car put a small electric
heater with a fan in it overnight. Leave a window open slightly to let out
the moisture. Be very careful when installing the heater, do not set on or
near upholstery, carpet or any flammable surface.
Check your owner’s manual to see if your vehicle is equipped with an
air filter for the heater system. It should be checked and replaced if dirty or
moldy and the air box cleaned.
Drive Safe, Gyle
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The 21st annual Salt Spring Seedy Saturday runs
this weekend with a Breakfast in Beds theme.
Events begin on Friday night with screening of the
film Open Sesame: The Story of Seeds at 7 p.m. at the
Farmers’ Institute upstairs.
“One of the world’s most precious resources is
at risk,” states information from the film’s website.
“This timely and emotionally moving documentary
illuminates what is at stake and what can be done
to protect the source of nearly all our food: seeds.
Seeds provide the basis for everything from fabric to
food to fuels. Seeds are as essential to life as the air
we breathe or water we drink . . . but given far less
attention.
“According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, approximately 90 per
cent of the fruit and vegetable varieties that existed
100 years ago no longer exist today. Heritage grain is
near extinction. Seeds that were lovingly nurtured
over decades or even hundreds of years have been
lost forever. Maintaining seed biodiversity allows us
to breed new varieties that are resistant to pests or
thrive in temperature extremes. This is essential in a
changing climate.”
Open Sesame highlights a diverse range of individuals whose lives centre around seeds, from farmers to
renegade gardeners to passionate seed savers, artists
and seed activists.
On Saturday, Feb. 13, the Farmers’ Institute hosts
seed and gardening vendors, a pancake breakfast,
free workshops, seed exchange and kids activities
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The workshop schedule is as follows:
• 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. — Zero Mile Business: Making a
living from the land with Carolyn Herriot
• 12 to 2 p.m. — Fruit tree pruning with Paul Linton
• 1 to 2 p.m. — Grafting with Salt Spring Apple Company
• 2:15 to 3 p.m. — Bees 101 with Wendi Gilson
Sunday, Feb. 14 features informative workshops
with pre-registration required.
• 10 to 11 a.m. — Dan Jason on Growing and Eating
Pulses
• 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. — Dealing with Drought: A Panel
Discussion
• 12 to 1 p.m. — Lunch by Vital Kitchen
• 1 to 2 p.m. — Linda Gilkeson on Resilient Gardening with Climate Change
People should contact ssiseedysaturday@gmail.
com to register for the Sunday workshop series.

ADVICE

Ê

Seedy Saturday
breaks ground

expert

know have been very popular. Right
now there is room in the group for
more members.
• On Wednesday, Feb. 17 at
4:30 p.m., Arthur Black is coming
to reminisce about the counterculture of 50 years ago. His topic?
“Only on Salt Spring . . . .” I am sure
you are all aware of Arthur Black’s
reputation as a raconteur and have
enjoyed his radio broadcasts. The
January speaker in this series on
co-op housing stirred much interest and may lead to a group working
on developing such models here.
What Arthur Black might lead to we
do not know.
• Trivia night continues on the
first and third Sundays of each
month at 6 p.m. There is a new quiz
master each session and teams of
know-it-alls compete for laughs
and prestige. The time was changed

,Ê
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“You will know you are old when
. . . .” Can you complete the sentence?
What about “You will know you
are old when, upon applying for a
passport renewal, you wonder if
you should renew for 10 years or if
five would be enough.”
Or “You will know you are old
when you realize you should not
climb ladders.”
How will you know when you are
old? Help us add to our collection!
We will put your suggestions in our
bi-monthly newsletter so competently edited by Joan Byrne.
• Active Learning is continuing
on Monday afternoons at 2:30.
With the help of our wonderful new

about the development of art galleries? Has anything been lost if you
take pieces of art and hang them,
out of context, side by side in neutral space?
• The Lost Chords, our prize-winning choir, continues to rehearse on
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. and is looking forward to an engagement with
the Fulford school choir towards
the end of February. Each choir will
sing two or three songs for the other
and then the two choirs will sing
together. We are hoping the children will join us for lunch at the
school after the concert.
• Jim Dickinson, who specializes
in therapeutic yoga and traditional Hatha yoga, has begun a yoga
group on Wednesday mornings
at 10 a.m. Admission to members
is by donation. Jim’s yoga groups
at Brinkworthy and elsewhere we

"
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Update on seniors
centre activities

Christine Torgrimson
Executive Director,
Salt Spring Island
Conservancy
Many years of
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Thanks very much.

For further
information:

info@saltspring
conservancy.ca

BRENDA
AKERMAN

Sunday February 14th
Entrance by Donation
10:30-11:30 Aqua Fit Class

• It’s a great opportunity to come out and try a class, as it’s
for a good cause. Come join us for a fun and energizing
workout. All levels welcome!
• 11:30- 12:30 AM “The Swimming Challenge”
Teams consist of up to 6 people and swim lengths
continuously, with the goal of reaching a combined total of
100 lengths in 30 minutes!
• A complementary lunch for all participants will be held at
12:30.

More info call the pool at 250-537-1402

Rainbow Road

indoor pool

250-537-1402 • 262 Rainbow Road
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Listing with the world’s
largest real estate network
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Jan Macpherson, M.E.S., R.I.(B.C) - GOLD AWARD 2015 (VREB)

Thanks
much.
Thanks
veryvery
much.

TOP SELLER ON SSI for 2015 based on highest number of
listings & sales - Victoria Real Estate Board statistics.

Direct: 250-537-9894
RE/MAX Salt Spring: 1-800-731-7131
jan@saltspringguide.com
www.SaltSpringGuide.com

2015
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HIP OR knee replacement?
GET FREE Vending maMEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION!
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In-demand career! Employers
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

DRIFT WOOD CLASSIFIEDS
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

RENTALS

FUEL/FIREWOOD

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD

UPPER GANGES CENTRE
2nd Floor - 1 prof. office, Chair
Lift, Ample parking. Call Mary
Lou: 250-537-5528

GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

HOMES FOR RENT

250-653-4165
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DEADLINES
TUESDAY 9:30 AM

Run it FOR 3 months!
$34.99

by Michael O’Connor

www.sunstarastrology.com | sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.250.352.2936

Run your classified ad in the Driftwood
and the Extra for 3 months!

TIP OF THE WEEK

Your private party (merchandise only) 3 line classified ad
will run in our next 3 insertions. If you need to modify the ad
or run it again, just call us and we’ll run it again for another
3 insertions. Extra lines are $1.50/line.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

CALL NOW
250-537-9933

STORAGE

POLE BARNS, Shops, steel
buildings metal clad or fabric
clad. Complete supply and installation. Call John at 403998-7907;
jcameron@advancebuildings.com

REFORESTATION NURSERY
seedlings of hardy trees,
shrubs, and berries for shelterbelts or landscaping. Spruce
and Pine from $.99/tree. Free
shipping. Replacement guarantee. 1-866-873-3846 or
www.treetime.ca

Driftwood
GULF ISLANDS

Y O U R

C O M M U N I T Y

N E W S PA P E R

S I N C E

1 9 6 0

Need Packing Paper?
Puppy Paper?
Art Supply Paper?
Paper Table Cloths?
Why not stop by
the Driftwood and
buy a Roll End
Prices $5 and up.
CASH ONLY

SAWMILLS
FROM
only
$4,397. Make money & save
money with your own bandmill.
Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship. Free Info
& DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT

1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT

STEEL BUILDING Sale. Really big sale: extra winter discount on now!! 21x22 $5,190
25x24 $5,988 27x28 $7,498
30x32 $8,646 35x34 $11,844
42x54 $16,386. One end wall
included. Pioneer Steel 1-800668-5422
www.pioneersteel.ca

RENTALS
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL
383SF AVAILABLE, Merchant
Mews near Ganges. Bthrm,
clean, revamped. Ideal office
or shop. Richard, (Victoria)
250-380-1669.

WANTED TO RENT

550 SF office/studio for lease,
Merchant
Mews.
Was
radio station. Lots of light,
wood paneling, bthrm. Richard
(in Victoria): 250-380-1669.

30 YEAR ISLANDERS looking
for 1 or 2 bdrm home, close to
Ganges. Please call Peter or
Donna Grant at 250 537-6030

Are you a new resident to Salt Spring Island who
would like more information about
being prepared for a disaster/emergency?

The second half of winter is steadily building momentum. With each day
the hours of sunlight increase by 2 minutes and 8 seconds. Photographers
especially might appreciate this subtle shift producing an ever changing cast
of light. This annual rhythmic cycle also reveals influences that are measured
by Astrologers. This is where the science and the art meet to produce eventful
synchronicities and deeper psychological and spiritual features that are
measurable and demonstrable. Even in a single day, the turning of the Earth
on its axis produces very significant shifts of perspective. More than simply
a perceptual shift, it is enough to render quite different influences even for
people born on the same day. In this respect, while there is ever a generic
influence, like the weather, how it is actually experienced and interpreted is
ultimately subjective. Albert Einstein’s famous assertion applies here: “You
cannot take the observer out of the experiment.” Generally, the Sun will
complete its transit through Aquarius this week and enters Pisces on February
18th at 9:34 pm. Mercury exits Capricorn on the 13th entering Aquarius at 2:43
pm and Venus follows suit entering Aquarius on the 16th at 8:17 pm. How will
these influences manifest in your life? Such questions and the answers they
produce are a reflection of what Astrology is all about.

READ ....................................................................................................
MORE IN MY NEWSLETTER. SIGN-UP IS FREE ON MY WEBSITE.
Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20) Your world is
changing steadily. It may be easy to
see but is it as easy to take? Playing
along, you feel excited at the prospect
of new experiences. You would like
to impress and be impressed. It might
take more than the usual distraction
to break through however. Beyond
outer entertainments, cultivating
your own skills and creative gifts just
might do the trick.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21) A steady
flow of change continues to roll in.
Change is not your favorite thing
perhaps but even you might agree
that it is time. Other key players
have their role too and right now it
is to challenge you. With so much
change going on within this suggests
that you are busy even if it does
not appear so. Step back and see a
bigger picture and trust that destiny
has plans for you.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21) You are
in an adventurous mood and travel
may be on your mind. Inquiry and
investigation about how you can
make it so is at least a satisfying
distraction. Yet you also feel
surrendered to the flow, perhaps
even to a higher power. More than
usual you know that all things are
temporary and true happiness comes
from within. Back on earth you have
work to do all the while.
Cancer (Jun 21 – Jul 22) A busy cycle
continues and in more ways than
one. People and circumstances are
pushing you and hard. But you are
determined to push back, perhaps
even harder. You are willing to strike a
deal but your end of it better be worth
your time. One way or another you are
learning a lot. Some of the answers
are coming from without and some
from within. Be receptive to both.
Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23) Just as the days
are getting longer, your enthusiasm
is increasing too. The challenge to
dig deep remains and this includes
extra homework with emphasis
on the details. You would like to
increase your lot but you realize that
this means giving more and you may
not yet be entirely in the mood. This
will change before the week is out
so focus to activate the preliminary
measures.
Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22) That festering
within continues. It is prompting
you to invention, perhaps even
of yourself. At least some form of
re-launch may be required. Where
is that reset button? Fortunately
there are indications that creative
inspirations are on the rise. This will
increase as the week progresses. Get
ready to be more social by next week
anyway and to give more as well.

Need Packing Paper?
Puppy Paper?
Art Supply Paper?
Paper Table Cloths?
Why not stop by
Driftwood the Driftwood and

Salt Spring Island has a neighbourhood program called POD which
connects neighbours to neighbours specifically for emergency
preparedness/mitigation. There are currently 52 PODs identified on
Salt Spring Island. If you would like to be a part of the POD program or
find out more information please contact Laurel Hanley at ssidepc@crd.bc.ca or leave a
message at 250 537-1220

http://www.crd.bc.ca/service/fire-burning/saltspring-island-fire-and-emergency-services

classiﬁed@driftwoodgimedia.com
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buy a Roll End

Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22) Balancing
playful and sporting with sober and
serious continues. Desires for more
are definitely spurring you on. The
other question is: How to best play
this game and win? The discipline
to persevere, the wisdom to learn
every day and the will to have faith in
the process are three other keys on
the chain. Now that all this admin is
activated, bring on the play because
it’s all about the balance.
Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21) A steady
process of re-invention continues.
What once was may well be rapidly
losing its appeal. You want to explore
new possibilities. Yet you are at
something of a crossroads. A time
of deliberation to carefully consider
what constitutes a path with heart
that will allow you to express yourself
more authentically is firmly on your
mind. The answer will come soon
and it could prove quite unexpected.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21) A flood
of new ideas have begun to pour
in. This process will escalate this
week and continue for several more.
If you have been waiting for new
insight and inspiration, this is your
cue. Ready yourself to take note of
the fresh perspectives. These could
prove valuable now and later. Your
social life will get a boost this week
too, but by next week you may be
happier at home.
Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19) A steady
flow of new initiatives have been
keeping you busy. Fortifying your
foundation is featured. This includes
associations with others of power,
influence and accomplishment.
Beyond appreciating the creative
abilities of others, you want to
harness them. One way or another,
you are taking new leads that are
causing you to break with tradition.
Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19) Mercury
and Venus entering your sign
this week will activate some new
initiatives. This includes seeing
a bigger picture of possibility.
Conversely, these will manifest as
digging deeper into things. You could
do some early spring cleaning or
tackle your taxes or attend to some
needed adjustments in your lifestyle
to activate better health. Begin it now.
Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20) Translating
your dreams and ideals into reality
continues. If you have not already
begun this process, do it now and the
sooner the better. Initiatives taken
early this week could really make a
difference. But hesitation now could
prove costly. Generally the time is
right to forge new alliances. These
may manifest as new friendships but
also as key connections for business.
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sports&recreation
recreation

D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

GYMNASTICS

McIntyre launches season in Vegas

Local gymnast wins
second spot at
international meet
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Following a stellar 2015
that saw Darby McIntyre
c a p t a i n Te a m B C , w i n
gold in the floor competition and bring home a
team silver at the Western
Canadian Summer Games
in Wood Buffalo, Alta., the
young Salt Spr ing gymnast’s new season is off to

WRESTLING

PHOTO BY JEN MACLELLAN

SPORTING FUN: Maddi Cooper-Smith smiles as
she takes the ball during a fun game at GISS on Sunday
after scheduled opponents did not arrive. Salt Spring’s
U17-18 silver girls team is tied for first place in their
division in the Lower Island Soccer Association.

Visitor inforMation
for the
Canadian Gulf islands

2015 Visitors’ Guide

. Gabriola . saturna
. Galiano . salt spring
. Mayne
. sidney
. Pender

D.W. Salty
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is“Her
looking
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rated her in the top 20
for his
per
centcolumn,
and would have

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

seen her on the podium in
almost every session had
she competed against the
entire group,” she said.
McIntyre competes this
weekend in Langley at the
Christy Fraser Memorial.
March will see her aim for
a spot on Team BC’s trip to
If you have
the Canadian championinformation
on any
ships in Edmonton
from
May 31 to June 4. of our streets,
please first
contact
This is McIntyre’s
us at:
year of competition at the
national level. 250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

Island wrestlers converge on Salt Spring
Annual event features
region’s best
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Gulf Islander
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hosted by Brown’s
for his tional,
column,
“This is the first time Gym.
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She earned the secondsent the entire competitive highest overall score for
team to another nation,” her level, with a gold on
said Kim McIntyre, Dar- vault, bronze on beam,
by ’s m o t h e r, f o l l ow i n g seventh place on uneven
the trip to Las Vegas last bars and eighth place on
week. “Leaving on her 16th f l o o r. Mc In t y re h a d a n
birthday also marked the uncharacter istic fall on
occasion as an additional
If you havethe floor, slipping after
milestone.”
her
information
on final
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cat- that
orpoint.
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As many as 150 high school-aged
wrestlers will roll onto the mats at
Gulf Islands Secondary School this
weekend for a day of competition to
determine Vancouver Island’s best.
“For us, this is pretty big,” said
Leon Esquivel, coach of the Salt
Spring team. “This event comes once
in a while, and we are very honoured
to host the tournament.”
The top five boys and top six girls
in each category will qualify for a
spot at the provincial championships later this month in Abbotsford.

Esquivel said he’s confident a few
Esquivel said the ability of Salt
Salt Spring competitors can make Spring’s relatively young team to
the cut and advance.
compete against established schools
“I would say we have a chance,” he speaks to the effort of local athsaid. “Every single match is a fight.”
letes and the wrestling program’s
Local wrestlers to watch on Sat- immense strides made since it began
urday include Cathy-Linna Villa- nine years ago.
is lookingclass,
for material
forpast weekend, for example,
D.W. Sa
Gomez inD.W.
the Salty
54-kilogram
This
his column, in the 57-kg Salt Spring wrestlers returned from
Danny Villa-Gomez
of Salt Spring
Island
Str
group andStreets
Georg Fichtinger
in the
the Alberni Armada Wrestling InviIf you have information on any of our tational in Port Alberni with a hefty
70-kg class.
streets,
please contact
us a
at:FriSaturday’s
matches
follow
medal haul.
250-537-9933 or
day evening
registration and weighFive of the eight participants from
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
in session. Bouts begin in the GISS Salt Spring came home with silver
gymnasium at 9 a.m. with finals medals.
scheduled to run between 2:30 and 4
“We are quite small but mighty,”
p.m. This is the second time GISS has Esquivel said. “ We train and go
hosted a Zone 6 Vancouver Island through the program and can comChampionship event. The first was pete with other schools.”
held in February 2014.
Admission to the event is free.
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Personal bests abound at Cedar 12-K race
Sneakers keep pace
with top clubs
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Me m b e r s o f t h e Sa l t
Spring Sneakers Running
Club were back on the road
Sunday morning for the latest event in the annual Vancouver Island Race Series.
“Amazing performances
again from the Sneakers,”
said Lynn Thompson, team
spokesperson.
Six of the team’s 10 participants registered personal bests for the 12-kilometre road race held south
of Nanaimo in Cedar. Julie
van Soeren (68:36), Marion
Young (58:49) and Lise Fraser (56:59) beat their previous times by up to three
minutes, Thompson said.
Susan Gordon won a silver medal in her 55-59 age

category with a 51:45 finishing time. Eric Ellis picked up
a bronze in the 70-74 group
with his time of 59:36.
Eric van Soeren (57:44)
a n d Ca t h e r i n e Be n n e t t
(65:38) narrowly missed the
podium with fourth-place
finishes in their respective
categories.
Other finishers included
Jill Thompson, 55:37; Greg
Taylor, 63:00; and Drew
Stotesbury, 72:53.
“The team total is at 407
points, putting us solidly in
seventh place of 51 teams,”
Thomson said in his post-race
report. “We are well ahead of
eighth and within striking distance of fifth and sixth. Our
total is behind our last year’s
total, but we have 21 fewer finishers than last year.
“At this time last year we
were averaging 11 points per
finisher while this year we
are at 13.5 per . . . a year of

PHOTO BY MIKE THOMPSON

Drew Stotesbury, centre, enjoys the Cedar 12-kilometre race
along with his Salt Spring Sneakers cohort on Sunday.
quality over quantity.”
The Sneakers’ next event
is the hilly Hatley Castle 8K
run at Royal Roads in Col-

wood on Feb. 21. For more
information about the club,
contact Thomson at ltssi@
telus.net.

